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The eartleptake if Tiievalay night
which shook up so many cities and cre-
ated such a panic was no great shake
Hopkinoville. It war hardly a faint
intermittent chill.
'the wicked newspaper men in Cin-
cinnati ned 1'mile-stricken Into the
streets. Ttiesility eight, tiering the earth-
quake. The 1110110d editors of the New
Kea didn't ruffle a feather.
_
Smithery Trade.
The following quotation (rout the
Nashville A uteri, an of Sept. lat., is a
lair oketch of the general state of South-
ern trade : •'1% filo the iitar approach
to active &tumid for goods by custo-
mers, It Is anticipated that September
will be as unprecedented month lassies.
Goo,' crops, a leelitig of confidence, and
a general weeding out of the unreliable
and mood* trade, nothing but brisk,
healthy aii.1 siiiisfacttiry bushoesii is ex-
pected, and if all other departiseute of
trade *legend keep apse, Odds dry new%
the present amen) will prove to be the
most favorable that Nashville hast en-
joyed for lumpy 3 ears It can be safely
anticipated that some Hereof greets will
tt ma-ked up in it few days, an some
leading maniolsci niers have sold ahead
of pioduct Ion mid are e itlidrawhig their
:nen from ll.  roatl."
dealerpi unlit limit. a *twit trade and are
mak ilig iiueIusraLIt.uus 'accordingly. Coun-
try. citatoniers will be offered unrivalled
bargains.
CATARRH CURED, health and
sweet breath 'secured, by Sisilols'a Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. Nasal
luij.t'tor free. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Pees and Warm.
The New York News males a state-
ment emmerning the earnings of pros
femional men which is worth the atten-
tion of all etwkingmen who earn $1.1110
and $2.00 per day. The News says that
a pliyairian of that city, where profes-
sional (twit are euppoecti to be larger
than in moat other American cities says
careful estimate of the combined income
Mall the physiciatie in the city gives an
average of only $4100. Ire sayir that
there is a large timelier who have
beemasseeepellatel-tu seek other e
'motto to make a living. Tilia I ktiow to
be trite, its I have met a number in the
uuec opaper tifflore. There are tonepar-
atively few who near large incomes,
reel a good many who make modera
te
liviu gs. The Nees et.  • that lb. same
remark I. appliesible tt) law) era, as et II
as to teadiereend _clergymen. Yet moo
never hears of alt organized strike for
higher wages on the part of these $500
or $64t0 proressiteral then, many of whom
are of tine natural ability reel good
telt Walton and training. Ilere is food
for thought for amide, earpentern, Ins-
anus atoil other mechanics, w Ito are of-
ten instigated to strike, by designing
aelf-seeklirg intriguers in trade-onions,
nett interrupt arid demorans • the in-
'Nary of an entire country. It is right
that all persons should receive as much
for good work as the condition or bowl-
Item around them will justify. But
"atrikes" and "boycotts" are essentially
wleked anti mike* and promote all
kinds of disorder, knavery and anarchy.
Anti autarchy means general ruin.
$LEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miser-
able by that terrible rough. Sitiloh's
entre la the remedy fur you. Sold by J.
Arnsieteed.
erOPPO,Spely2le9Ce.
Pon Items.
how  it anxiety he may intuilfeet
about it lie can never succeed in finding
the way out. Just so too with an old
hen. She can fly over the paling into
the garden without any effort, but SUM
in, you may shoo yourself hoarse and
that hen seeming to have loot all confi-
dent* In her ability to fly out, ter,. bar
head through every crack in the paling
and you filially have to knock her
down with • rock and pitch her over.
I learn that some one or more went
Into R. I,. !Melton's melon patch a few
nights ago, and eat and destroyed all
he had.
W. B. West, alto traveler for Swann,
Bralisma & Co., fell down the stair-
way at the Nortmerille hotel last night,
but fortunately atistained no serious in-
jury.
Forsaken Is the retitled word In our
language. Altitie, nu friends, de•erted.
When metalled by &dyer:telly, us lien
storms come. when we need help, sy [a-
plenty, charity and they come not.
When we ate cold, hungry, and suffer-
ing ;' ttelltsvhde or, warm ow,-
feed us, can life have a sadder plume.
When we read of a poor innocent girl
outtfeg her affections, her pure heart,
her all, in the keeping of mie oboe-
tiotrable to her par-site cast orby them
and tiredly deserted by him who swore
to prefect her, belog taken lifeless front
a awift-whirlieg river. need We wonder,
what dreams hats life en one alone?
What sweetness is left when we have
drunk It all to this dregs? When we
linee trIelido, When we have sympathy,
whets we have tender care and pro-
toil in, even Chest Ill.- has its heart-
aches and we •re togotel It. Ilse seething
waves of a troultions sea; but When
these come and we are alone, %idiom
•ympatloy, love or protection IA)
sustain UP, how sail use grow, how tired
of life, referrable; 'teed ee wonder then
If suet, lives are ended as we read of
daily. C. A B.
Faint hew Jinglea.
Editor New Kra.
Sometimes In writing for you an oc-
casional jiagfr from this corner of the
moral grape-patch, our mental feet
 be-
gin to wander a w it) from the beaten
path, and we lose sight of the eqatillsii-
ed landoirarks and give a looee re
lit to
otir %ingot Wirt!, or let our thotight
pinicers Asp and soar througli tonere
-
',herrn unstirred before by the tradi
titm.
al goose-quill of a iimiteti correspondent
.
Often images of youth and beaut
y un-
fold to our inner trona:louvers*, to
o
charming to lose and ten sweet in thei
r
associations to sink into forgetfulness
.
Alt along down- the tide of tnne eve
of thrilling interest have eoinetimea
 oc-
ceirred, teeny of which are now lost i
n
rietear-,44-eneess-otee,the.
would be clamal by ensue critics am
ong
Chic apet•ii lat ion of ground less tietion.
Hew much of history is thus loot to
mankind we know not., as only a cues-
peratIvely few brief page* now tell use
of the evened' of the beg ego. 'fire nit
-
written traditioes that ate forgotten and
"be legendary lore that is lost, it 
now
extant, would swell to grander 
proper-
tones uf ancietteand
Pon, Ky., Aug 29th, 1886.
kit s ERA:
The Lord "in ills infinite wiedone and
goodness" line sent ris rain in due sea-
son to make breath for the eater, and
speed for the sower. The tobacco is
epreading on the hill we fast 114 the smile
Ott the farmer, faces.
Mr. Edgar Robinson, of Wildcat Hol-
low, was ii, our tow ii hot week looking
fur a situation for a peanut stand.
Mr. A. J King says he is under obil-
• gallons to Elbert Barnes for bringing
his little son, Charley, beck from Pleas-
ant 11111 last Sunday.
Weser glad to hear that Mr. Loft-
house is going to locate in our town.
Success to jou "Jack." The farm he
has bought is known as the Tillman
Rumen plat*. As to it.. atiapuibility to
email fruits we are not prepared to say,
but we do know that that farm has pro-
duced she branderces, four moonlight
picnic's, and as many slight-of-liand
shows in one season.
Married: In Clarksville, l'esist., 21t!
Inst. Mr. Jan. ('set to Mier. Houle
Demean. They eloped the 13rt1 and
went by land at night. They were ac-
compained by J. J. Allen Esq.
Mr. J. G. Hord mid family. Mho.
Allis Ilipkina and Charley Oliver are in
town to-day.
Moe. S. II. Myers was taken very Ill
yesterday, supposed to have had a con-
jostle. chill.
Miss. Willie Felted went to Hopkins-
ill. Saturday to make preparations to
teach in the graded (school. She is an
accomplished young icily, and will no
doubt give general satisfaetion.
Jan. tarter and tame others arrested
a negro man near here to-day supposed
to have leen the lllll rilerer of a woman
the partkulars of which we
did not learn
I) L. Barns says that 0. W. Davis
hail better work his tobacco.
0 rims.
_
Crofton Items.
CaorroN, Kr., Aug. 31, 181411.
Editor Neu Era:
domes Lanier killed a half grown
elk! cat doe it oti Merit! Ishii last Mini-
day.
Cesetable Tom Alien, yesterday ar-
rested a colored man answering the de,-
etiption of a murderer and rapist for
whom a reward is offered 1st Illinois.
lie left lien yeeterday with tire pris-
oner Uhl SS assill MI • requisition can be
tallied will take him to Illinois for
ntiticat
wing men is ho frequently get the
tten ought not to get discouraged. as
ng ladies often go on the principle
"well shaken before taking."...
orge Bartlett is lesppy. The weight
gender not known to the tinder-
red.
It is strange with what remarkable
I eet that • pig 1'sit timl • bole Med-
into the field, but it does uot matter
'stollen' literature.
Many true incidents in the affsiri
 of
men, romantically interwoven through
the pages of authentic history after 
the
long lapse of years anti contempo
rary
evidence, have faded out from huma
n
view. Some skeptic, full of die spirit o
f
needless hypercriticiam, imagined o
r
feels a faint glimmer of doubt as to th
e
facts, and then he begins to ig
nore
many thinga as mythical and it
anti in one broad sweep of positive 
deni-
al begins to heap discredit on 
mime
beautiful things 'that have hit
herto
crowded along the path of the ages, that
gave variety anti coloring to the tra
cery
of events that characterized hu
man
struggles in adversity for the good o
f
humanity. Some modern historian
s
row aim to eliminate and boil dow
n, in
their own rendering and reconstroc
tion
of historical sketches, till each 
succeed-
ing edition an materially differs fr 
lllll the
oriebial page. of venerated &Inhere 
that
only the Mint outlines of the old newto
n
can be seen by the eye of future hiqu
iry !
We love to read that thrilling 
story
of the middle ages about William Tel
l
shooting, with an arrow, au apple from
Chic head of his son. by order of thosier
,
Use eruel-hearted (leveret* oil Austria.
because Tell would not how in re
ver-
ent* to Isis hat on a pole. And 
after-
wards, how an arrow sped from his bow
,
with unerring aim,
ht-r, resulting In a revolution of all th
e
Swiss cantons that ended In the e
stab-
lishment of a grand, coral oder-
lard republic; guaranteeing an 
en-
larged liberty cud extentileg hu
man
freedom where hitherto tyrariny's Ron
heel heh tresideri them down.
Yet the whole thing is called in que
s-
tion as unworthy of credence and 
the
seemingly trivial incident of the apple
Its declared mythical and that no page of
accredited history establishes it as true
,
yet we love to believe it. and in
 Chic
guileless siniplioity of a childhood faith
we thrift on the title of written en
d
ranwritten evident*, and take it for
gran nted as a illustrious; incident in th
e
course of human events.
The eliarming story of the heroic Sir.
William Wailer anti tile romantic love
for the beautiful Helen Mar, as With b
y
Jane Porter, is sublime and full o
n
pathetic tenderness's. It is worthy 
of
prepeteal preservation in the moods o
f
human endeavors, yet there are so
me
profTeesetily knowing ones who are
ready to say that the facia are wantin
g
in their verification, anti that the whole
thing is the fruit of the Imaginatiout!
in the early settlemelit of the Ohl Do-
minion, wisest l'oehatan would hate
slain the brave an I heroic Captain
John Smith, as a law lease invade
r
Drilla primeval forest, long held no the
sacred huntleg gloried of his tribe,
through the uncounted memo of his
traditional history • anti when the kind
and loving heart o his queenly daugh
-
ter-Pocahentas-threw herself in the
way, to receive the blow intended for
the helpless pale-face, allt1 how the sto-
ical tioutiteriabee of that bathetic Chief-
tain was softened In outline as hie thee-
uplifted, cruel hand wee stayed and his
revengeful heart relented, yielding to
the wishes of his beloveti daughter, spar-
ing the ille of his intended vkiini arid
how afterwards Pocahontas became
the maternal inlet ator of many illustrious
and honored citizens of that grand old
twininionwealth. Why slimed Henry
Watterson, or any este else, throw doubt
en so pretty a story or det•lare as false
such a clienteles-We seri beautiful its-
ulilesit in the long list of hertrit•s. Bet-
ter not slander that sweet anti touching
story. But e cave it into verse. Print
I t with gilt letters. Hang it up in ev-
ery cottage, suspend it on every parlor-
wall, and give it a place in every en-
gallery. let it trill from every twang-
ing lute string and be hyseeed by Ste.
ping tooriottsa till the laegunge of the
human keen shall grow treble and it.
syllables of love be tittered surly In Om
albeit whispers of letirses and elecrepiti
Sc ry.
Beetles's Armies Salve.
--
'1`na Harr Satva hi the nprld for t
Bruises, Sores, Cicero, Salt Rhimin, Fe-
ver Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped Ilando, Chil-
blains, I 'omit and all Skin Erupt len is, reed
portitively cures or no pay reqdir-
ed. It is guantrteed to give perfect Mt.
lafteetion, or money rentittleri. 211
cents per hoz. For sale by Ilarry it.
Garner.
THE NEWS.
ISetrolt. will soon have a $225,000 free
hospital.
An effort to stop Mennen immigra-
tion has failed.
England has annexed tlie-Rini ear
Islands, South Pacific.
Bank of England discount was ad-
vanced to 312 per cent.
Texas Republicans have t lllll dusted
A. B. Cochrane for Governor.
Wisconsin Glass Company, M liwakee,
failed with $100,000 liabilities.
At ShtMelti, Eng., a warehouree col-
lapsed, killing a titmen children.
Henry Bayard, uncle of the Secretary
of State, is dead at Wilmington, Del.
Jeremieli P. Robinson, a Brooklyn
pioneer anti five dines milliotealre, Is
dead.
Miami* contemplatt•s occupation of
Ihrigeria, -Imo toned for 30,000 re-
cruise
Willie Sells, of haintare. has been cell-
'feted of die murder of his parents and
heather..
Denulerata "r the Fourth di•triet, W.
Va., tioitilitateil Charles E. Hogg In
Congress.
The tiew olensitargitines slum a
bull tramping a stri.ent, labelled "Oleo-
Margarine.
lira a thotomiti Etiglish tromps have
been sent intollele ay, Ireland, to esti-
too* reletiotis.
Pv11111131VNIIIN PrOlsIbi4 say they will
15.11 only 100,000 votes Una sear, but
e ill do better next.
Lindesitoog Freld burg, hit-ago
grocers, were fined $50 for sellieg uleo-
margarine as butter.
Blaine, In Iii, latest speech, sit} s the
administration was reepousible for the
receitt labor troubles.
noIlliis' Dmeocrats have a partial State
ticket, heeled by:George C. Anderson,
of Quincey, for Tre•asurer.
The shortage of Gay, ex-Chief Pen-
sion Clerk in the Agency at Pittsburgh,
is aecertaltied to be $11,337.
Emperor Wilhelm, of Germany, lice
sharply teusureel the Czar feeaction
lit (leveeing Prince Alexander.
Congressman Maybeiry, of Detroit,
tots withdraw front the_ Congressional
race against Boa' Don Diekimion.
Ex-Coun mellneen Cliabera, Pittsbure,
pieneetes to swIni the whirlpool at Ni-
agara, without cork }earl or barrel.
lime Worn., Can-
ton, 0., have contrat.ta ft* teilidhig ros-
trums in natienial addicts' cemeteries*.
The Canadian steamer Frances Smith,
shied at Mackinaw, MIch., for cult-
uring' violadonst, has been released on a
bond of $16,00o.
The recall of the Firms!' Embiumatior
at the '1'8de:en le considered as the first
step toward the diaestablisheneut of the
Ma-CP-ranee.
Tell Tau Wife.
•
Would Gray be now a corpse, or Eno
a fugitive, or Ward a cosivict, if they had
wedded in their wives? We believe
not. had Gray gone to his wife and
-0---eskleoseleineves Ukase- _money front_ _my
corporation to speculate with, but I will
repay it whet' the market wore," we
think his wife would have said : "Put
It beck; make restitutions; tell the Di-
rectors, and we will be just as happy
without our carriage or our summer cot-
tage." A wonian instinctly shrinks
from the thought of wrongdoing. The
man, a .'elf-tieluded fool, easily per-
suades himself that the money is only a
loan; lir has a pure thing and to harm
call be done by hid "borrowing" what
he needs. No such Jesuitical sophistry
beguiles the wife. She knows it is a
theft, and cannot be made to see it In
may other light. Woman is society's bal-
ance wheel, and the man who does riot
confide in his wife lead* a life which
cannot admit of the light of day bring
(u-rued on it. _
A Parollandie train at Davis, 111.d.,
was stoned by tramps. All the win-
dows on one side were broken, and sev-
eral paesengere hurt.
Both Senator Everts and Mies Mat-
thews. who were injured Wednesday at
Windsor, Vt., by being thrown from a
carriage, are improving.
A tronstructiou train worked by con-
victs, broke loose on a steep grade,
near Ashville, N. C., and crashed to the
bottom, killing five 'lieu.
When President Cleveland returns
front the mountains Ile will deaignate
one of the executive departments to
coutrol Supervisors of Elections.
John F'. Swift has been nominated for
Governor by the Republicans of Cali-
fornia. Ile was one of three special
envoys -sent to China to terminate •
treaty e ith that government, anti is. a
newspaper mall.
At, exchange publiehee an old chest-
nut fornitile for telling a t (rung lady's
age. What the young men of to-day
wont* is ati infallible formula for six-
leg tip his pin-Teethe father's bank Ite-
e011itt --(Nashville Union.
Wm. Waters was found guilty of
I u der, at Betifoni, Ind., anti
Scott-lived Iii 21 3--Werslii the State pris-
on. A motimi for a stew trial was over-
ruled, anti Waters will be taken to the
penitentiary at Jeffersonville.
SILLI.011% COUGItaild Consuniption
'2ure is sold by us on a guarantee. It
eerie Coneamptise. Void by J. R. Area.
I :Lead.
Very Old Inhabitants dying.
Pall Mall ussene.
Thereis a terrible mortality jUlti 1144.W
wigwag probably the oldest ialeabitatite
of Europe.. The carp of Fontainebleau
are dying toy dozens. Many of them are
terteinly 100 years old ; some of them
may be 150, some few even more.
'Iliackeray coujectured then those he
saw at Sans Souci were the Wendt-al
tidiest that Froleriek nee Great used to
throw morsels of bread to anti watch
fighting for them. They had great
humps of blue mold on their old backs
and were moody motistrously ugly anti
• wholesome- looking. 'fee authentici-
ty of the Vountainebleau carp is, hoe -
ever, beyond conjecture, as the keepers
of the palace heye means of knowing
the dates by marks on the 1106p and
mouth of each flab. But even in tite
ease oh the veterans the deaths are not
attributable to sin pie out age. It seams
Stern is an epidemic in the flail ponds of
Fontainebleau. Young and old are
lahlluig vietinto to it, and it is a problem
how to arrest the course of it. The epi-
delete Is now known to be a case of ty-
phoid fever, from which-at all events
In popular helief-all the lower creatures
were considered to have immunity. 11
is clear that the fish can not be treated
individually AS if they were human pa-
tients. It worild be well to konw what
is the general state of health of die
Leo it.
k 
50
eaCHUMPS"
Who Osiker in the Ducats at the Ex-
pense of Suffering Humanity.
--
The Glartng Gall Exhibited by Non-Pro-
. 
fissional Frauds.
country Is flooded -with bogus
niedidne men, and in a few cases a
heavy capital is all they have to austein
pressed.. Numerous cleverly concoct-
ed osetideates are forced upon the un-
sitspeetass, purporting to have "snatch-
ed Amen the grave" some poor vie-
tint of blood poison or other disease,
anise to our knowledge the Identical
pretties lay groaning in agony while
the Subtle werr;reading of their remark-
able 'recovery.
Apotlier serious offemee le the publi-
cation of erroneous statements couoersi-
Ing various drugs, such SS are daily pre-
acribeti by our best physician*, drelar- I
ing diem no be deadly iodide of potash,
wklice seem» to receive their greatest
condemnation, when prescribed by the
physicians and in the proper eemblea-
den with certain compounds, is net em-
ir liatmless, but for:Intone of the meet
powerful antagonism to blued whew'
kno to the 'Helical world. B. B. B.
(SolibliSo used Salm) emulates Wilkie of
potash. This compaity hold hundreds
of geuulue certiticates from persons who
hese been cured of VatiOUS diseases aria.
hug from an lutpure state of the blood
esy-tne 4easkeest-AL.14....M.--Tisa_questkul
now is, if iodide of potash is such a ter-
rible enemy to health, why 14 It that
the Blood Balm Co. have made within
the three years the Wilt gigantic sales
and rums ever before made on Ameri-
can soil?
A Generous Proposition.
ere credibly in formed that the
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Oa., proposes
to cure any of the following complaints
fur flute third the motley and In one-balf
the time required by any known reme-
dy oil earth. The diseases embracs all
sof Serofula and St•rolulous Ulcers and
Tu it, all stages of Blood Ponon,
Rhetiniatiant, Catarrh, Skin Diereses
anti Humors, Kidney A freedom', Chron-
ic female Complaints, Eczema, etc.
Send to them for a book filled with the
most wonderful cases on record, mailed
free to anyad dress.
Wonderful Ulcers.
ATLANTA, Ga., JUlie 5 1886.
In 1878 there came on my hand valet
was thought to be a carbuncle, whicit
ran ita course several niontlia, broke and
finally healed. The next spring knots,
or istruties, came Oit my arms, which
were thought to be rbelitnatic and I
took gallons of medicine from the best
pi:314.1*ns in Cuthbert, Ga., where I
nick% trtsit hesided.
About 
time the leftlish_ below
Chic keee commenced swelling at a fear-
ful rate, anti finally came to a head and
could hardly bear my weight standing,
anti hardly know how I managed Co live
through it all. About this time we
moved tram (lubbert to Atlanta. I be-
gun to despair of ever getting well; the
sore on my limb was a regular eatitig
ulcer, now about three incites in length,
two inches in width, seeming to be down
it7isithifttlb°oftipeu'elilui-(niat-citelrTipe""rtialLg 
-about
y, nly sums
still r lug, my sleep diaturued, and I
sometimes thought I would lose my rea-
sell.
A friend recommended B. B. B. I
commenced its use, and I 'taw an ino
prevenient from the very first. I have
now taken S or O bottles, anti my arum
are entirely well, and the large ulcer
on my limb hiai healed. I now feel like
a new person, thanks to such a noble
remedy, B. B. B.
Ma.. F•seens HALL,
100 West Baker Street, Atlanta, Ga.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire full Information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swelling., Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Coen-
plainta, Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mall, tree, a copy of our 32 page Illue-
trotted Book of Wonders, filled with the
moat wonderful and startling proof ever
before kierWri.
A•141rees, BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta, Cie
/arsenious Escape.
VV. W. Reed, druggist, of Wiriclicetor,
Ind., writes: "One of my cuetomers,
Mrs. Louise Pike, Barton's, Randolph
Co., lied., was a long sufferer with Con-
suurpdon, and was given up to die by
 her_ph toiletries. Site heard of Dr. King'
New Iiiseovery for Coneurroption, and
began buying It of me. In six  ties'
time she walked to title city, a diatance
of six miles, and is now so much improv-
ed she haa quit using it. She feels she
owes her life tuft.
Free Trial Bottles at Worry II. Gar-
ner's Drug Store.
Marairuhusturers from all parts of the
Metal ry Piet we Chicago, Niel formed the
National And-Convict Contract AittiOci-
ation. Their purpose Is to thorongialy
haveatigate the meek' labor titieltieti,
with a view to abolishing the (*enact
system.
Sister Eulaile, Mother Superior of the
Immaculate Academy, Newport, Ky.,
%Vast burned to death by the mosquito
bar about :ter alek bed catching fire,
leseaseti was of a family in New York
named lisynor, was aged about 40 years,
reel for some there was stationed In
Nathan Goff, of West Virginia.
has arrived lei Warthitigtmi in a very
clew' ful suite, of mind to take charge of
the Republican Congregational Campaign
Committee.. Ile promiaes lila party
great guise, and deludes Memel( with
Chic idea that Mr. Blaine, if nominated
hi 11458, will be much stronger than in
1884.
Mahone has writteir a letter in which
Ise states that any suggestion that he is
or %%III ties candidate tor Cotigress from
the Fourth Virginia district is tilidetetul
to idea, anti "at variance with an un-
varying and-freely-expreased opinion in
that connection." The Ross hiss evi-
dently discovered that lie Celt not be
elected.
Charles Vollek, aged 12 years, resid-
ing with his parents' at Chicago, went
out to play without permission, anti, re-
turning, his father, Michael Vollek, put
a rope about 1.ia neck and hung him.
His comrades discovering his condition,
gave the alarm and a domestic in the
tamily cut hint down. Ile us a, restored
to consciousness with great' difficulty.
The brutal father was rrested.
CURE FOR num.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
settee of weight in the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he has some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At times, oymptoms of indigestion are
peewit, flatulency, uneasiotees of the
stomach, ete. A moisture like perspir-
ation. producing a very disasrreesble
itchieg, after getting warm, Is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
itt•hing Piles 3 ield at once to the •ppli-
cation of Dr. lioaanko's Pile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tumors. allaying
the intense itching, and affecting a per-
manent mire. Prier 50 cents. Atli:trees
The Dr. Bortatillo Medicine Co., Piqua,
O. For sale by G. B. Gaither.,
Urn. J. W. Pearl, lit SullItt countj,
:Implied dead of apoplexy while getting
dinner.
'Ili AT HACKING COUGH can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by J. R. ArvaiMeed.
Waohingtom l'ost
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by Cn • ItLES Melts' Co.
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..1,1e0, scarce.e 
!lams, sugar cured,
llama ceuntry, „
Lard.
Flour, Vance. patent
. .Flour, standard .
Bran and shipst off, lees Dieu 50 lin.
Corn Meal.
Pearl Meal.
New Orleans Meleagee, yeeey.
Candle...mar, as -
Butter
Ems-
Humility, per gallon,
Grits, per gallon, - -
Clover seed.
ut
Beaus, navy, per burhel.
Peale per bushel,
Ileadea, Lima. per pounii;
t offee, green, geblen,
Coffee, good greenlet',
t;ollec, Java,
good factory, -
Cheese, Yonag American,
Cracked ewe, •
Sugar, N. O. -
Clarified. New Orleans.
Granulated.
Salt, Kanawa, 5 bushels, - - 17„h
Salt Kanawa. 7 bustle:11s, - 1.90
P1.1110t:toes. werY, irt141,114lier b-ushel, (seed) - 1,00
- • - 1,145
Sweet, scarce, per bushel, I IS
Mackerel, No, 1, per kit., - 75(01,115
Mackerel Harrel+, No.S. - cameo.)
1.e1111011A, per '14.4C11. $0
tsrsugen. per ilosen. 40
Apple., per bushel, choice LAS
t orn in ear, per barrel,
SO t50.0016Oats, per mettle!,
Hay, per cwt. (clover) 49069
Timothy, per cwt. (timothy its
Ilidee, dry Sine 10141c66
Hider Gruen, - 5411.0S
Tallow.
Beef t Attie, grew Mittel
1016
Hogs, gems t3tto4
Louisville Market
Wel5
134210
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BC TT Kli-
t;oustry packages   10 to 13
Dairy . to
Norther% rolls .ii
creamery  .vito
IIK.telit AND PEAS-
Kentuck y genet  to
Mixed ll l , l  .... . .. to
grand picked lad. sad Mich. .
roArtiohs-
New .. ........... .
Mixed . . . ............ to 30
moult-
t;holee patent. wilder wheat ..M.00 Co :..50
Choice Minnesota ...... to
Plain pateuts ----------, 4.10 to 4.70
straights iti14io t5
Iltilietatorm grates   SAO to 3.11
PROVI4' ISz to Pe
7)-0-ge-Per bbl. 15 50
BACON-ye" lb house .
Shoulders  
t:iear rub stiles  &AS
Clear stile*  7.34
BCLIIII•111-
aboulderss
Clear rib sides  . 6.3i
I tear aides
LACahop-ice leaf
Pritne steam__
Stgasisall Cease lalladre-
Shoulders  
. 1771:.s
Breakfast beets
DIM, Saar-
bealsellta
11 to 11Chicago gad Pt. Lonie tot 
GRAIN-
Wan•r -
No I Red
No, I Lgberry ... . 77471:isa 
Co 
ocg. m I ed ... .
44e.c
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Butchers, medium to trend
fluteeers, eornmon to medium. II "*14
Thin, rough steers, poor cows mail
scalawags 1 60 "I 00
H ees --Chace packing and butceers 3 el :4 %
It to geed butchery . 
4le 5 iv
Light oodles, butchers. sea "AU
;tear medium, Kentucky  181, WEN
4.4.411461 iIouti.s ....... .
Assorted I omelet"  11 to 11%
Burry, southern ..... 17 to MI
Barry, Kealswilty  It to HI
Bleak 
Tub-waesed  
silt:, al
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
a_at Meadlic Milt peon
LorAge,it Nio- 17. A F. 
94 story in Thom 
A hf
kteel
Block, 1.41.1)Iontlay lug t • each month
Oriental ( hapter, No. 14,_11. A. be-Stated
convocation 2.1 Monday of each month at St mole-
ie Hall
Moore Commandery No, 5.. K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each month in Masouic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Hopkinseille l'ounril, No,
554.-lieets Id and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Moayon Commie No. tee tiosen eriendo-Meele
ui K of I'. Hall WI and 4th Monday in each
menth.
Christian lodge., No. 510, Kneads of Honor.-
[eider merle--
Evergreen Lodge. No. 18, K. of P.-Meets 1.1
and 4th Thurelays in 0Seh mouth
hndownient Rant, K. ofP -Meets Sd Mon-
ilay in -I cry month.
K night...1 the Golden truss -Meets drot and
third fruit, in each month.
Ancient i Infer of Unite.' Workmen --Time of
meeting. 11.1 mut 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Grees Ricer Lodge, No 54, 1,0.0. F.-Meele
every Friday night at I 0. O. F Hall.
Merry Encampment. No. 111, I. O. 0, r.-
Lodge meets 1st and ad Thursday nights
I", M. t A -Roviats over Russell's dry goods
metre, corner Main and Eighth. Roomeopen on
Tuesday , Th 'trete,. and Saturday evenings from
6 to le oclock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Soclety.--Isodete meets 1st
an '11.1 Moseley evenings to each Ito. at Houser
Overshiner's
Freedom Lodge, No. 71, U. B. le -Lodge
merle on Ist and el Tuna-la night. at Puetell's
Hell.
Mueadora Temple, No. Ste 5 of F -1••Ige
meets :di and 4th Tutentays in Pollee's II•11.
Hopkinaville Lodge, Ni. 1600. 4. 1. 1,, of 0
3.-1.0.1as mows el and 4th Wanda) sights la
Hoover & Oversbinerei
Mystic Ti. Lodge Ni 1907, G. NO of Ir -
lodge meets tat and et Wednesday night at
Houser S tere-ehiner'• liall
CHURCHES.
841.71P? Careen-Main street, Rev J
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wedeas-
datycillTe:itAngan --Ninth street. hid.
I. W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every
eunday morel me. Prayer meeting every Wed-
new-lay evening. Regular services Sunday
turning and evening.
M. F.. Church, South-Ninth street-Rev.
R.I. Rottomly, pastor. Service* every Sunday
morning and evening Stolidity School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
neads• eveelag.
Ninth eireet.-Rev. . L. Noun., pastor. -
Presbyterian t7burre I Southern Anent/114-
Oar Services every Suede, murniNg at 1
o'clock A. M. mm194111 at 7:10 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath isiorulag 11:110. Prayer
meeting every Weduesday evening.
First Presbyteries Churcb-Coraer Liberty
and Seventh leverets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at It o'clock. a.
,ansI 7 o'elock, p. m. Flatiliath School at.
o'clock. a. in. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evle'antilinoglIc Church-Ninth street--Rev . R. P.
r•eaan. pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at le o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Chureh-Rev. A.
C. Riddle, pastor. Ilegular services each Sab-
bath at It o'eloek and 7,s0. Sabbath School
at 9 :Si each Sabbath morning Prayer miselag
on Thursday eventag at 7:14
Episcopal Church-Conn street, Key. J. W.
Vesahle. Iteetinr. Regular servioes at a sear-
ter te elites. o'clock, A. 54.. and 7:50 o'clock
I P. M., every Outplay. Sunday School at else
cn'Lli'w'beks:ty Street Teestaltaa's Chapel, C. M. IL
ClOareb, It. A. Stewart, pastor; flusiday &mad
ass a. a.; easestmis every Rowley annum at
II a. m. and at sight Prater meeting Wed-
amelay night. Clam meeting VriidaLnig.hitto. all
Open nil Tuesday Friday, eveset during
vareliele free. it a. m. 4 p Tree to all
pupils of tlie Hoek 'novel* Piddle Reboots able,
Qcsaisfrert.1.11 Prat ic v.:stoat •
tbe foerth year grade . 
C. H. Mennen,others.
Librarian.
Isearet Than Ever!
Are the inducements-4,7e APO- now offering in 
Summer Goods of all kinds. It will pay you to
buy them now, even if you have to lay them
away until next season. We will quote prices
on a few articles to show you that we mean
business:
500 yards of Clieeked lad% Liueu at
121 c. per yard, good value for 20e. -
AO yards of Dotted Swiss at 10c. per
yard, worth double the money.
500 yards Checked Nainsooka at 712e,
per yard, sold everywhere at 10c.
All our 25c. India Linens at 1st. per
yard.
30e. India Linen down to 20c, and 20c.
mile Litien at 154.'.
Silk Mull at 254 per rail, regular
price 354'. and
Persian Lawns worth 25, 30 Slid 40c.
marked Moen IAD 15, 20 and 25e.
54) plete. Torclion Lace, ranging in
width from 2 to 6 inches. This lot we
have placed on our center counter and
will sell them at 10c. per yard while
they Mat.
All-wool Albatross, 44 inches wide, In
pink, light blue and erearn, at 36e. per
yard.
50c. and 75c. Stemmer Silk at 25 and
35e.
Pongee Silks at 16c. per yard.
Ladies' Lisle Thread Hose at Mo. po:r
pair, worth 50e.
',aches!' Unbleached Balbriggan Mee
at niks per pair, worth
Ladies' Silk Stitched limiter VestA at
25e. each, worth 50e.
Ladies' French Woe, n I 01 ,..ett• at 1;5e.
each, worth $1.
All-wool Caehmere Shawls at $1 50,
worth $3.50.:
Best quality of Zephyr Ginghani at
513e per yard, worth 13e.
Cheek Gingham, suitable for aprons,
at Sc. per yard.
A full line of Ladies', Misses' anti
Childress' Jerseys at a bargain.
The above is just a few of the numerous bar-
gains which we are offering to the public. We
must have room for our fall stock and the only
way to get it is to sell what goods we have on
hands. Give us a call and we will convice you
that we mean what we say.
Metz Sr, "I'im.oth.37-,
I sSAM'S OLD STAND,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
CDUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COUNT.
Find Monday in March and septositor.
J. IL Grace Juit
Jas. h. Garnett  Canilasewaskins Att y.
T Underwood Clerk.
John Boyd Sherif.
QUARTERLY COURT.
WI'. Winfree  Judge
Fourth Monday ta Apra, July. October and
January.
COUNTY COVET.
First Monday In sack swath.
W. P. Winfree Presiding Judge.
 
County Attorney.
Aim W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday In October MU/ 81111410C1 to call C P NOLAN & CO
any time by the county Clerk. 
. • 7
HOPKINS% ILLE CITY COURT.
Thiel Monday in November, February, March
and August.
.1. C. Brasher  Judge.
Harry Ferguson  City Attorney.
A. B. Long Jailor.
SOUTHERN Ezrzsas.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. Once on Seventh
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE
014eers of I hunch Hill Grange. No. 1011 P. of
H., for 1111M: 11 B. King, W. M; W. H. Adams.
W.(); A. VV•Ilace, W. I.; r (.7. Stowe, W.
8; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast 5; F. M Pierre. W.
(hap; J.111. Adam', tt. Tress; .1 A Reeve-
ing, W See); G. -14. Pierre, 'W. G. Mies
Rom Dade, terve; Miss Lizzie Owen, Pomona;
Mu,,. LnIn Pierre. norm; Mi.. Smile West, L.
AS; Miss Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CASEY GRANGE.
Oilcan of Catty Grasse, No. 16, P. of H. for
15115; Thos. L. Graters, W. M . • L. 0. Garrott.
W. 0.; Thais Grew W Lecturer John C.
W Chaplain; Jas. .1. Stuart. W. stew-
ard; Walter Warned. W Act Seaward; R. F.
Rives, W. Treasurer; W ileum Henry, . see-
ret•ry: Chas. r. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mre. Jas. J. Stuart, Ceres; Mrs. Time. Graham, Is satipled with the best liquors that
Pomona; Mrs. 
"1'4" Hoary masa anywhere Gies as a ca
ll.
C. Brontingle Stewardess; ;ohm C. Floxley,
Business Agent. Grange meets lit and *41,1. 
day In Yeah mouth
MOS
Caadbiato's Dopartamot
eserollisliensess
oeseleieveieseseWeveeeesceeeeeasa4 s
For Congress.
We are author-tail to announee (lox. Poea
LArroore of Hopkins routity. as a candidate
for Conmie. in this, the emote' district, sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic party
We are authorised to annonere ( APT
W. T. KL1,11e, of Owensistro, l)evlese tenuity,
es • tandellate for Congreos in thee the Seromd
district, subject to the setion of the Dionornitle
party.
We are authorised to announce Jests A.
McKnemin, oft briatian county. as a candidate
tor C I. this, the we-0nd district, sub-
ject to artiou of Ike Democratic party.
G. E MEDLEY,
3CNEICIFIFITZIErr
HOPKINSVILLE, KT.
ogee over Kelly's Joinery Store.
SEVENTH ST , HOPKINS% I LLE, KY.,
-Keep a full stock of- -
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Frosh Beer, Etc.
Our Mock of Grneeriee is full Rind complete,
wed our prices as low as the lowish& Call be-
fore purchasing and we guarantee to save you
money
lr..73EL 31ESAL.Vi.
cam be
WM. KLEIN-.
Collfectioilery&badies'Restant
.ns Fo,11-1h %yo'n1141-.
Lou• isville, : Kentucky
Oyster. in all .tyles Klein's lemons I room
served in the moot elegant and faehionable
seloin in the cut
Pv4.41•4
I v• 6 D•Ta.
us--.
aril arty by lb*
famed
lif• cordially radon.
Mead yolor troth* bad
'embody toolsn is is am
Oftworrbob sed 6111.80.
We be.* Gehl ossold-
•»0,14., wad is wryer*
onalobolIoa.
Menet ilk Lath.
Haws, N. Y.
gee lry Mes.
Pause,
ST11170111 EOM,
10101a a Reoudwray,
LOUISVILLE, t u IIIIITUCIT.
This Hotel is harated one aseas• from
tbe L N. depot, mud Is the meet els,
smelly fareialsed is louterille. Serest
sae pass the Moor eessiontisig with the
•Yonetion. all railroad dope* steam-
boat landings and other plows of bud-
see impart/thee sad *eases Its the
city table is mot serweened by a
other hotel. The resifts aretarp:
n
airy Tranolent rates MAO per esty•
WI. IIILLUIR, Sr.,
Disarmer.
Valuable Redding for Sale.
If not sold privately before the first non-
itoa in erimeinher. I will on that day offer for
*Mr to the highest header. the house mad int on
the eolith site of Kureellvtlie St., now °erupted
Pi,. John Munk. Said lot to • large and •alua-
ele one, well set la Sad &Mak ant is capable
of division into three or tear good building Iota.
II For price and terms apply to
I. BURNETT
Books
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc.
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
La747 gezvemas teesari.
Send 1001e. OM 1004Pagre v- j--'
asooileime
THE Till -WEEKLY NEW [RA, lit hie minks, on the t toting affair. g nook by inghtniam iti Chit ago SolidityMr. 8 desalt* wlii be very "fiow- Th ei Powder 
itiammine whirl% wile
*hi ls.ssi 100,11110 pounds of pow-
Ago r U. l'eleinit ism Oa-clued t. be- g 14.141 ouusiels of Ogler mire
num* a landidole tor t;....„inee. ths sm. oft , •pi styes.-PUOLNIllan 51 That ClIploa
Medlin and Publishing Co. Louisville diatikt. Mr- WIlil. sill  a lo•lcI.. the ground 10 by 40 fee ts
have to look tas hie inmors a I,. 40 to :M.) lex" .1e.o).
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Bri..wsesty New Kra, oso yew,
--ale-Ws--
... 
. " three mostly : 76
Meekly New ilea. sae year, .• : lie
o " - eta nossito, : : 16
e 
" 'hair menthe., 10
st.I. II 4.
MI- toseety, to emir at ass, : 1.14
• .. .. - k„, 4141
Wssily. Is sluts el eve •. I*
a , se elk te.. 140
(MUM U AT Ilia.
We Mom arraaged wan the putiltahers of ote
bilarapapillell halael below Lii I itru.ali thy Tol-
W  NSW Ella and auy or all ,..f them at
the fullowiaggratee free, of postage, toe sub-
scribers:
Tai-"I  Nay ka• and It artily (. ,io.
tier-Journal - 8 3 II
Weekly Ipiiiinv tile t ourniercial - - II*
Dan) Louini ille t onviiercial - - - 11 ill
Jail% t ooner Journal - - - II b6
Sunda, I warier Journal - -
Wccli y L. auk, Ille ...worter - -
Weekly L. inno 0 te Journal - • .
ratmers hour Jourit*I, Lanni% ill* -
Week!) 1•11 i. Journal - - -
Weelli Sew 1 ork sun - - - -
Ilartrer'• Monthly liagasias - -
Harper'. Weckl)
II oriser'a Itaaar - - -
Harper... 1 puns People -
Peterson'. li age tote - -
itelectic Vagarrne
(lath . Ev•oing INat - - 7 IS
Weekly keening Post II*
Owslev's Laity's Seek - - 4 00
sastirtlay ity.otieg east . ... . • 6 SO
New 1 ork Ledger $40
Cetitury Magi's's* - - - • - I 10
it. No:bola* 6 06
The t arrests, ohmage - - - - 5 ce
cinciiinatt Saturdey NIghtiarl
limuo plraut` Mo.agasisa Strifila 
11 70
4 If
Detroit nee Frau sod He Kra I II
Phila. Saturday 'kith.' sad Nes Era 4 31
.vrtir 1-.1
Lomat tile seal ‘1 relay.. root awl New Kra 3 fib
Soothers Bivouac and Now gra 400
spirit of the Yam aunt New Mrs 4 NI
Amens-au Termer sad New Kra 3 ell
Nattesal Steelman mad Partner antfbiew
Kra
Farm and Fireside sad New Zr* 1 10
Burlington Hawley, sod Saw Bea it 1611
Scot.-Weekly Punt asti New Iltra Iii
Home awl Caro and New Oh, 1 06
- • -
Speaker Carliale I. psepati..g an ad-
dress on Taniff Reform. Ile at LA-s-
pirit' the failure ..1 elOt to at the loot son-
AszelLtt. fur •
Ithea, can.litiate for Congrves in
the Vora has been ettellesiged
to tinted a duel by one '1. In. Small. of
tile, who v. as (militate
• I lie had traded with Maiseh!
for the Ittl-Pe1Itille 'toed-tinier.
Mr. Emile-on is the most exclusive
member of the l'abinet. Ile ia kuown
by only a few ilienibers of t 'mignon
The r of the !loupe refused
him admittance 0.1 a "event visit, and
would hot believe Isiui w hen lie seid he
was the Secretary of War.
The louieville ellatisem cis! eisy•:
Though there io O0 laintartliate datiger,
the tooditiem of William Norton, Sr.,
who was •trielien with paralyisis of the
right side Sattiolay woriiii.g. is uot
 14
 iaiL 1114 
phyeiciaii, B. Soho, my* that
the attenditig eirctIlltietaii en make hie
ultimate rveovery very doutsliti.
'the grieve of l'resideet Hanlon' is on
a knoll near Nortil Belot, Ind., twelve
tulles below there, iiiiprotected by even
-a IO Ltuui. .t1it-tocautiezing Con
It deo-on and Moons bbbbb ery, (*aria.
fiir reeves& In the Foartit dia-
tri. 1, hol a *peaking match at Lebanon
eistneloy eight. The Mamie of each
became so boistrous that oratory was
• it of the 4111e.11011. Filially the lights
were blow ii out and the meeting wound
up a small size bedlam,
best awake' a-uthoritise acknua
• th.• tante oh Ayer'a and pre-
ill ibe theist with Li IC iitmosit cothfidence,
as the 'mat .11,a•tuai remedy for Jimmies
caused by derangement of the stomach,
liver, and bowels.
Got the Laaeli-na Them.
A neatly dressed whited man entered
the gallery of the New York Stock Ex-
_ 
champ, recently. to look at the 'petition
of the brukera beloe . Ile leaned over
the rail quietly and made no Minor-
Daum ; but souse of the brokers, leering
bins, ii ght it would be funny to hi-
suit their visitor by letting 1,111, molt-r-
otund that they ktiew he was black. So
a score or more of ihem, tout hoeing
alayllatig-tiettee 0 110, belleiall to slug
jobilee songs •11.11 Minnie the plantation
dances l'heir oortormance wise very
poor, but it Patented t u a ttttt the col°, ed
wall III the gallery, who mood at his
poet 16 ithelut any appareet discomfit tire,
and when the too-keno were tired oh
anighog end dancing, lie gravely too his
helot iti hit pocket and thew Ionia a tell
teuipirce, tbrow to the brok-
THURSDAY, !SISPTSMBIR I, 1886.
Judge W. C. Ireland la the lateet 40.
pirant fur the Attorney General's ofike.
Tent-i., the county seat,
anti the I of President Johnson, is
PO thoroughly provincial that It has nev-
er had a bank.
Prince Alexander the abdicated Bulge-
ran rurier has returned to Tritova it is
not likely that Russia will (era eta/ his
Kingdom to him.
Frank Ilurd and Rennet' e ill fight a,
_Congreasional campaign in the
Toledo district, with the chancre in fa-
vor of the tariff reformer.
_
The fellow who swam the Niagara
rapids in a cork vest has lost-the; friend-
ship and incurred the enmity of all the
fellows who went through hi
The Triennial Conclave of Knights
Templar In the United States will meet
In St. Louis, Sunday, Sept. 19, continu-
ing in motion until and including Fri-
da-y.
It is astonishing the number of out-
rages that have been committed by Mex-
icans upon American citizens. The
thing is getting so common that it is
failing-to-attract attontion-
Vesuvius is again in a state of erup-
tion. People of Naples anti Bari are
fleeing to the country or gathering in
spaces to pray. At Bari prieets proclaim
earthquakes a visitation of God
Gen. Logan wanted to be the cynosure
of the G. A. It. encampment at San
Francisco. The result was that lie in-
curred the jealousy of the other ex-Gen-
erals, Colonels, Majore, &v., and the
opinion was freely expremed that Black
Jack was a bore.
The Ave most populous cities in
America are New York, 1,500,000:
Pniladelphis, 1,000,000; Brooklyn, 600,-
000; Chicago, 550,000. and Boston, 400,-
000. These figures are estimated from
the basis of the usual increase, no um
tional census having been taken aiuce
18$0.
Whet' Jones anti Small were "evan-
gelizing" at Columbus. Mids., an ohl
couple, 86 and 80 years of age, walked
thirty-seven mike with budgets out their
barks, to attend their meetings. They
lived in Alabama, and said they Wanted
te. hear that great MS -Van Wier
to preach. That was the nearest thes
could come to "evangelist.-
People who have been laboring under
the hatmeseion that TeX46 Is a live
state will have occasion to change their
opinion when they learn that a certain
C [Jeer, of the Lone Star Mate, came
upon a traveling show with an Egypt-
ian mummy and it ttttt ediately mciired
boor $25 by holding an inquest over
the dried up partriarch from the land of
the Pharoisa.
Later disPatches indicate that the
Sedgewick escapade Is not as bad as It
might have been. Instead of having a
'high old thee," Mr. solgewick simply
had a "very good time." The Mexican
bloods 'mean to Abdicate the special
envoy by repeating the feast. When
grand-pap Bayard bears of the recur-
. nee of the fete, he Will probably shed
tears.
seldom is the property of Ilie e.'ealttly
ilea I applied as tie y nould have it. To
break witl. ha. b, come the chlefest
among legal acquirements. 'I'hat pro-
found lawyer, keen observer and astute
man of affairs, Mr. s. J. Tit len, fares
tin better titan his inferiors So shrewd
was he in law and busbies that lie has
often been called a "ra'Ineel robber and
wrecker:. Yet. his will of l92 words
will not hold, so the Iswyers say, and
Isis Immense estate is to ta halide:I to
*theorys for helping the deer relatives
to their share of the pie.
An Beaters eisebasvp say.: "If the
negro prOblent Is nol veil by the atolop-
tion Into the Southerti Democracy r a
considerable part ..1 the negro vote, one
may be sure that lieW !Own of division,
regulated, not by color, bid by personal
V011% lt1101111, will soon make themselves
apparent. It, would not, therefore, be
strange If It turned out in • few yea's"
more that the loos to the
party of a large part of the 'war,. vote in
the South was die means by which that
party &emitted a political standing in
Dag, So-04km Of the country such as It
never baton. pintactat, I If the Repub-
licans ever discover a chime. that is not
an enetturagement t. thra party, the
ways of Providence will he entirely ills-
Organised.
the village. A ttttt vemesit 1,. mow lirTiot 
wished to remove the body t-i S•dri ig
Grove Cemetery, Cisivisinati, about the
time Chief-Justice Chioni.e body I. takt
tilt•re. Senator ilarrimn is meekest...eel
I.' hivor the removal of ills grand-
father's body.
The attempt to turn the Niagara Falls
Into a mechanical contrivance to turn
water-wheels reminds us that this is an
age of progress. It is not Improbable
that mote inventive genius will tap the
mammoth cave for cool air or tunnel a
volcano to shut out the cold of winter.
Lake Ice Companies will soon be
knocked out by the aggressive Yankee
ahipping burgs at toboggan rates
down some inintenee Wenn° from the
polar region.' to the tropics.
The change in the date of the begin-
ning of the tax year as fixed by the
revenue bill adopted by the last legisla-
ture also makes changes in the times
election and, 'amemblitig of the email.
motion board:. -The :election* for mean
tiers of that board will occur at the same
time in Novetnber that election for
niembera aismigreits Is heliT. The boa
then elected, instead of assembling as
heretofore, will meet on the lOtli day of
February, for the purpose of equaliz-
ing the county aaseasmenta. District
committees will, of eounte, look after
nominations for these places On the
boia wKbi vW,wfs bay tig good men
for the important work.
If anyone doesn't think the Republi-
cans have meowed the ownership of the
colored vote of thie country, let him but
east an tye upon t heir present mote-
meets. They have the gall to
*hitt the homes of these people to work
out their political designs. It id the
basest type of slavery, anti colored citi-
zens should repudiate It with energy
and promptness. The follow ing will
give some idea of the purpoare of these
party tricksters-a design as bold ail it is
perfidious: "there is a new move-
ment of some magnitude about to be in-
augurated by the National Republican
Congressional Committee in the way of
a syeteutatic exodus of colored people.
It hoe been a matter of long standing
complaint with the Republica!' mana-
gers that in parts of the South there are
many Republican nergroee whose votes
are wasted, sad that the race is not mak-
ing any &dean...einem. There has been
for several years an organization to
look after this matter. Fred. Douglass,
of thincity_ie Presideut of the organi-
zation. Ile has studied the question
carefol:y and collected many statistics.
'file Itepublicaa Conimitter, which has
a large sum of money at its disposal,
purpiews to distribute these colored nien
betore tie! campaign of IS:SS where they
will do the most good. ....event! agent*
Inive been miking observation-t and re-
ports upon the state of things. It is in-
tended to send large colonies to certain
parte of Missouri, %here a few "store
votes are needed, and to Southern In-
diana. Dakota too. ham been considered
a good place for a large colony-prepar-
atory to its minsissiou into the Union."
Mr. A. G. Sedgwick, the special en-
voy of the United States sent to Mexico
to invootieste the Cutting trouble, was
received at the gates of the city by Bac-
chus and hir train and invited into a
high old time. lite report is probably
 
Ii exsgerated. It is said that the
young bloods of the city found out that
he had an unlimited bank account and
invited him to a swell supper. "bedg-
wick went there in regulation costume,
and enjoyed himself immensely. Ile
soon became hilarious. Ile was on a
mimion of peace and good will towards
Mexico, sod beamed with peace and
good will on every glass that was offer-
ed him. 'toward the small hours of the
morning the special etivoy'd friends sur-
rounded hint atid gate hini asituram-es
of their untlyilig devotion. They deck-
ed hint out with flowers and placed a
big buquet in the top of his hat. There
were POIlle twenty or more of Mexico's
gilded youths singing and shouting,
and they led as in trtutuph, Mr. Sedg-
w ick, the epecial envoy. "Viva Le Em-
bassador Americana" they cried out,
and Sedgwick, deiced out as a Prinee,
with big long garlands of evergreens,
nodded his proud assent. The party
procenled through amend streets, and
caroused in several houses of well-
known reputation, in one of which they
filially len thek prise ht charge of some
women. At 2 r w. Mr. Sedge/irk re-
lented to hie hotel, looking the worse
for wear, butweating a brand-new hat.
The escapade of the alleged special en-
voy is the talk of the town, alid mem-
bers of the American colony art. lull of
being-nation."
If you desire to bars a besetifill eom.
plexion take Aver'. Sarsaparilla. It
cleanses and purities" the blood, and re-
moves, blotches and pimple., making the
skin smooth and clear, mei giving It a
bright and healthy appearance. Take
It thie month.
eit. tie -rvieemteethi--ple
haud-organ num. Then he hoe, with
tali laugh decidedly out hia el.le -FM
A getout.
- _
SU HAM'S VI l'A I. I Z ER is what 3 till
need fur Coustipation, Loot of Appetite
Dizziness, and all symptoms of Dyspep
sia. Price 10 and 75 mita a bottle. Sold
by J. K. Armlstead.
A ItamIrkable Mural
Athista Cobetitutios.
One of the convicts at work on the
Murphy division of the North Carolina
Western has a history that beats any-
thing to be Mond in a dime novel.
Nearly forty years ago this convict
was the most elegant gentleman in
Western North Cerullo's. He belutiged
to a gout! fatuity, mid ass well educated
and refined. Otie day he suddenly lett
Isis neighborhood and went to Raleigh.
There he read law under the lion. Jas.
M. Morehead, was admitted to the bar
and soon gave promise of distinguialting
himself in his profeselon, lie married a
ming lady oh cousiderable tortuile, but
LAOse Pewit discovered that lie had left
another wife at his old 'mute. Ile was
convicted of bigamy and sent to the
unary, where lie twined out his
term. 'the war coming on, lie entered
the Confederate army aud fought with
-eieeponotion-asad-tvanser---enttes-ina-r a.
he went North, and, in the character of
• persecuted Southern I nion nisi',
swindled Gen. Grant, Horace Greeley,
nent Republicans out of $110,000. Then
Henry Ward Beecher and other promi-
he returued South and said the North-
ern people hail persecuted him mid
driven hint from place to place because
he-lead earthed in the Coutederatemmy.
This exeited the sympathy of Gen.
'founibe, Alexauder H. Stepisehe and
others, and they gave liberally to the
poor fellow.
The other day a newspaper corres-
pomichit bad this phenutuenal se huller
netie-to liluui. Ile ho-s a Wont..
down old man of sixty-five working
with, a ging of convicts. Ile is serving
a dfteeta years' term tor forgery, and
will doubtless; wear the stripes omit he
dire. Such is the bare outline et a life-
Iiietory contra • g abundant material
for a sensational romance.
11. B. Garner %Althea to inake an
assertion, which lie can back
with a positive guarantee. It's all
about Acker's Blood Elixir. Ile claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remedies of its kind, and guarantees
for it a positive and sure cure fur Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, and all blood disor-
ders. It frees the akin Irom spots sod
and leave. the complexion clear.
Ask hint about it.
LOVE-NAILING IN MEXICO.
Mexican ladies never go out, even lit
daytime, without the family or servant,
says a Mexican correepentlent of the
New Orleans Picayune; tiwy seldom go
out at all, They do not have gentlemen
visivon., mid if juitItg nano Wiry, has
been aaeociated with a girl in chiltiliteel,
or who by some accident is allowed to
visit the family. becomes a lover, he is
immediately excluded from the house
tool the comrtaliip proceeds from the
balcony to street. if note@ are exchang-
ed it is done secretly, never through the
mail Often a gentleman sees a lady tor
the duet lime tio a balcony, at the opera*,
or at church, and falls in love with her.
A courtship like the above ensues: they
etigaigel and marry it ithsuuut
knowing any inure of each other than
they eat" learn trom inquiry; know
limiting of each other's mindo, tastes,
characters or diepositions. I was 1014/ of
a gentleman who thus courted a girl her
eight long years and left her three
months alter thetr marriage.
Think how close Mexico if to the
United Suttee, and yet how different!
Mans Edge% (wilt was mistaken when
she said "Proximity is everything!"
Such love-making in an American girl
would be greatly censured; while, if a
Mexican girl would Wa'k with a simile-
man not her relative, even Iti daytime,
It would ruin her. II, after a lady and
gentleman become CD , the engage-
ment is broken, . the is y Is considered
almost disgraced, and seldom has anoth-
er suitor. What would they think of
some of our flirting belles of New Or-
leans?
One peculiarity of the Mexicans I
neglected to mention: If they meet •
pretty woman on the street, although
an entire stranger, they will say to her,
"You ars so sweet! so pretty! I love
you!" Nooffense is meant, and the la-
dy r. not expected to notice it. It re
minds me of the old "cake and candy"
it/grace on Canal street. Such a com-
pliment VMS paid a pretty Boston girl
in Mexico City, and she astonished her
plain-spoken admirer by takine her
parasol to him.
Lure for Nick Headache.
For proof that fir. Giotti's Liver Plils
cure Sick Headache, ask your droggist
for a trial package. 1 holy one for a dose.
Regular size boxes, 25 cents. Sold by
G. K. Gaither.
Liberal feeding In summer 
"/.7 not GROCERIES
A Common Cold
Is often the beginning of seam' ease.
Wm of the Siouan Dr It Tube.
and Lump. Therebre. MI6 EMININIENIe
of nikrly and effective HOSIES11116 4111111111106
be overestimated. Ayens-Elbesty-Wego
torsi may always be rebid miss ter the
speedy cure of a Cold or Csegh.
Last January I was taltailloada
severe Cold, Which, be heriest 
t
gown exposures, beams 1114111.11.
settling on my bulge. •
soon followed. s000mpanied by
the chest, from which T suffered Clit filte-
ly. Alter trying various remedies, with-
out obtaining relief. I conunenord taking
Anez's Cherry Panora, sad was
Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my
We. -ILA-Webster, Pawtucket, R. L
I eontracted a severe cold, which
suddeuly developed into Pneumonia,
presenting dangerous anti obstinate
symptoms. My physician ordered the
meet Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Nis to.
eireotiose were followed, and the malt
was a rapid and permanent yam --
11. Z. lkimpeon, Rogers Prairie, Tem
Loam. ease
Two years ago I suffered from:
Cold, which 'settled on my
elvers
suited various physicians, and she
medicines they presented, hut reserved
only temporary relief. A friend ladesed
mato try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Mese
taking two bottles of this teetliciltill I wee
oared. 8inoe then I have given the Pere
total to my children, and twnsidtar it
The Best Remedy
for Conk. Coughs, and all Throat and
Lime dbiews ever used In my family.
-bact-nriteel, Meadville, Pa.
Some time ago I took a slight
which, being neglected, grew worse 4)
settled on my Lungs. I baths hacking
cough, and warn very weak. Those who
knew me best cousittereit my life to be
in great danger. I continued to seslifee
until I commented using Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Less than one bottle of this
valuable medicine cured nos, and I
feel that I owe the preservation of my
life to its curative powers. - Mrs. Ana-
-Lockwood, Akron, Kew V
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is considered,
here, the one great remedy for all diseases
of the throat and lungs, and is more
in demand than any other medicine of its
class. -J. F. Roberta, Magnolia, Ark. tt
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer h On., Lowell, lime.
Sold by all Druggists. l'rtoe $1; atz bottles.
• s •t .s11.114.
Zvauvillo Craclur Work:
No. 315 rimer Fourth St
•
Vito •pace .5111 be oeetipleell by as, advertise-
niet.t of
-= Zi. Xl•T cle X--I 7.-el"" MI
-Lenge an -I 16•11
:-alled.1.rassee.:•41.19ereelirei
tILL •51. Pall THIS
THE PROHIBITION BAR
Is woli-aupplosi with Cine Vu liramtles
and 8 nye.. Freeli I,in.1 It. cr at .1)• on tap.
Mel a choice lot of Vi (tsar. amid tuberous
ithieja us hand.
T. L SMITH 1.40. CLANK. A. M. COVINt1TON.
BARGAINS FOR ALL.
s.0 EH 40410% slsiiI all *ILE '1 1111 1.11.141 xi 04 DI III atessukti
or tr:situss Ns
HONEMIOHNIWAYON,
-41040SI1TI14U or-
THE TM-
made
Mime our lie.
Pile work.' wit
Pulsed with t
where.
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoem,
All of the Latest Styles at the Lowest Price.
JOHN MOAYON
cor. Ninth and V irglitia Ste-. el
TOBACCO weANEHOUSES.
W.S. Will KILLER
Jlio N.1111
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMISSION MERCHANTS
E-11E3171ECCIP 30
34_17  0 U S.A._ciarksviikpianing mill. 11 
Smith, Clark & Co.,
anlifactiireni oh
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
cle,x-03 ESL CIC:0313.tTMCACMI-Milles
Plans and Specifications Furnished on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE, TEN N.Flt.‘XKLIN ST.
 
I _Le1.M  
Jii,t receiving a full linc of Fall and Whiter G hods, consisting ufmanhIscant14.
Iii 
 
a-cc=s,
 
 
n the various styles and patterns,_
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
•
icturers eeer :4riety of
Plat 2FglicyCr3ckers
Evansville,- Ind.
our g iods ran be bought of any it holcsale
sewer in Evens. Ole at far-tory priers, and aa
fresh as if ordered direct from
Whee ordering leash, of Wholesale tirticem
please Say "send Marsh a beitniliii's t
JOB WORK
''-ally snit rroniptly executer! at
•X‘laisis CS c,
J• Sam 1r? 111..av
BREATH/TT & STITES.
Attorneys and Coansellors at 1.11111.
ii0P1[11.16V ILLZ - - - - KY.
JOHN FEIuilu. 101IN VELAND.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice, In all the onsets of this Cow-
asonweatth.
'mice in Ilopper Block
HATS .CAPS
FORS
UMnikni
CANES
&GLOVES
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.Vi MARKET ST.- 1.0 UISV HIE. ICY.
WEBSTER
I u i arptip Sty'''. of Itimling, with alul
without Patent InideL
WEBSTE-11.-•
The latest edition lout 110,1100 Weirdo. 11000
filwateattolasi, a lUographical IMethoistry
pienely tootai naineni and tont y otkicr
Paallurva,to whleh ce hare
JUST ADDED
A Nieto pneanresyysortN, I
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD.
(*ma...nine 4.1 ' 25.000 Titles,
...wintry..., I in, o I-• *1-
OM* ot every part of Use
1111111STER la ?NZ IrlikNDARD
Authority teth the Shapreuse Court and
In the (Joel Printing 111115ee. :.1: I in V +sno-
t...n-1.A IT Stale Pirsget. of Schools
Mate', or 50 1. sling College r'retells.
:t I. nn Invaluable comionion in every Scliu01
anil •-•er.) GLI TISI 61.1.7.
t . ERMAN &W.. Pub'rs.r,nui„tlyl.i, Kam
result In large production 114 eggs ini-
mediately ; but it is very important to
keep fowls in good condition, and In-
duce early moulting. One reason why
so many farmers' howls el.i not lay in
winter is bee ome.. they are poorly fed In
summer, and their moulting Is delayed
until late in the fall, from which they
are all the winter moovering. A heti
that moults early only need, to be guar
dell against bet:outing too fat when
corn-husking ante comes to be • good
winter layer.
II. R. (ismer wishes to state that he
has at last found an article he can sell
eu its merits. It is with Pleasure be
guarsotees to the ptibile Aoker's English
Remedy as a sure and never-failing cure
for Asthma, Coughs, Whooping Cough,
Croup and all Lou Troubles. It it
the standard remedy for Consumption.
He has never found It. equal.
431. XI (=era.,
Plitt II Is
Staple and Fancy
A Nil line of trippla at chose price*. I ountry
prodnee taken In exchange for goods
The only house in tows Dint keep.
Boards &sad Fetimess Poets.
Lail itad sue in. at sty Maud es Virginia at.
' between 5th mid 6th
1ESIBT3113130IAI
Female College
Hupkinsville.Ky.
The /all Term will open on MON DA V, At -
GUsT et. 'St t n experience., faculty, thee-
one:0mM flirt ion mot terms Oa hittrOtOtOrO. ref
ether 1.1"riesuos call on *rattler's
1. tn. wry!.
IllopkinsvIlle, Ey.
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Anil it u.pleu.Iid asiasatitterit of La.lie.s. and geuts! liand-utatlet and Chistotoniade
si-Tomaz
Bought of the very best manufacturer's, and eepevially suited to the Southern trade.
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Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
liberal Ad•Oiess 014 C00.11141111111121.8. ii i01141,110 SISI I • I.01/ VS... I ) I 11•1.,
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
Elltseesert
rire•Proof Warehouse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
Liberal advances on toliaeco in shim, mei per.onal attention gi en to the inspection and sal
of tobacco. tossl lot for teams and quorters fir teamsters. Seoul as year (Arbiter'ou and w wll
obtain the too:best price. CII Tobacco tenure-I 11n/eas otherwise inntru •Le.1 In writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
„
nat Gaither, Ilanaser. - R. OAST, Salesrnam..
--Cram.t4:43-42.1t.laam-Compep..tary,
TOMO E0111MiH1011
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7'. W. IntIcC3-easag-Inen-. President_
D11.8:('Ttik;n:
II b. Same, Id. D. Boalea, Tuos Ii. Galnen, Z. 7', Lacey. John W. 
Ila.,.iboely. Tim. W. Halm'
'0
7.7.71a-a_ter MNTo- relties..
Hencefoith my attention shall be directe.1 entirely to the •lerre I tee ,,f ionnin, an-I tny stock
Will always oe found to eontain lull ant hatpin-4111.1111e. at the very Ion ent price*.
M. LIPSTINE.
Articles of Incorporation. a
T K HANCOCK I; Ysl. E. 
R,CGst)ALE
Hancock, Fraser 8c Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville, Tenn..
Pivoting If.xchange.
T. K. HANCOCK, Salesman.
W.I. ZIA% Book-Keeper.
Hopkinsville. Ky.,
liallroa-i street.
W. R. RAGSDALE. Saireman.
W. T. TANDY. Bonkh • t
Special attention to sampling and selling Tobastoo. Liberal advances made.. 
oonocniner.
gar An tobacco Insured anima we have settles inntreettowe Is ths eamtrary. Con
tortm
quarters provided for testes soul teamsters
H. 0. ABERNATHY.
OS imatueltyTisiveirsity, MEM IL
Tls Bes t =Tun
• • QtAtZ, ro• 
WORLD
beapest &mess Dliallok
0.14 We-d& •••• (\Asti.*
SI •  ort.r. V._poottloo. .444. Week-aesahwa
1.1Gooessl wwslfaess bvisestioa. ONO 'imam*. to
Flool•dioo. IS Tostion, coo...sod Veal Of Pell lealiee•
Cooros. TslOsit 4/006•44/44, awl Kest I who. eve.
Oboe*. blood. TypolltrItiog ost Tsteersehy,,ssrohnos
S. 1 ovation. rotor Ti.. Uradessea Gtoorawles4
Oosocos. for .‘re•Nos wIle•••
W. IL 11.1111T111, rrvst. SISIIIIASSI• £,
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier- A usual 10, INS
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
 
ILLS di 1.4.11WWL.rroi li•ILT Pr., KIT
Tie Light Drasght steamer
in it .41.1sTMC STEIN
1.5. THOMPSON .  Manager
ED. PUBIS. a Clerk
wtu leave EvaaavIlls f annelton daily
except Sunday, at &anal, a in, in•k Ins sure
eonneettome with ths 0,R. art. R. R ,. A farm in t hoot Ian county of Ise acres, nen,
Rewriting. leaves Casseltos daily at a .35 p Ohl Beller tear, II miles from Ilopkins•Ille, 5,1
in., smoky ememon mod Oweashere at 9p.m.' ill be only P, mile* fr  It. K. •Irpot Tbl. Is
I goml Ilineatone soil, lien beautifully, and ex
Till Cast'. Lewin from the (4.11t to the u ertilean sirloin
marl A never failing I ranch rut. through I
All under goint tenor an.1 nearly all in eulti••-
Don. It containn a frame dvrellIng of 1 ninon@
and *cabin. A bargain will be given in this
farm Apply to
Net ire et hereby itiven that we, Hunter Wood,
0John . Hort an. Irrisok Monroe. have this
day organized au a stock company. under Chap.
ter SO, lieneral statutes. of Kentucky. under Ilw
corporate name of the tiOrtINPVI Lilt NNW Ka&
PaINTIa.. Anti PrN11.11SHIN.1 01111f ANT. UTPIII-f
whirl, name we may contrect. sue and be anal
ait • nateral venom. The bunineen of gaol eor-
pOr1114411 111 10 publish and print is newnparr
a DA .I.• a general newspaper tool Job print ine
Ininilleow. c Olt prInelpal office at 14opYineville.
Ity The mild eon...ration ,hall be managed 19
a hoard of Directors who shall tue 110111111111y
elected hy the storkholders on barmy of one vote
for each share of stock Said Board shall elect
one of their ninnber am President and also elect
seieretaey and Treasurer, and may require lat-
ter to give WW1. mid also have power to nil vs-
renriee Ti.. eapital stork will Ire $111,000
•nul may begin business when 110.000 I. oil,
seribed. and may increame eapilal to Moue by
2, vote of Stork. Private property of meililwra
e Loup* from corporate debt., an.1 the Initel.ltsl-
neon of the melioration snail not, at asy time,
eaceed /5.0U0.00.
1111•Ofilt WOOD
Jolts O. HURT.
b's si NONOlolc
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville. - - - - Ky.
FINE FARM
1116aves I ille  9a. m. sharp
Leaves twensbero t  4I'- to. sharp
Care 1110g. for round trip on Sunday, lint not
responsible for stores purchase 1 by the stew awl.
BYRNES It 8N'111LK, Agents.
For freight or passage aged. a honed.
Commissioner's notice.
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT COURT.
John James' Adm'r
Ilia heirs and creditors.
All pennons having clangor against the estate
of John 'fame.. 4. I .1 will Ili.. RAMP properly
verified. s,iul nie at Illy office in llopkinn%
Ky., on or befor, the int, de, of Sept. Pim
I. BURN IKTT, Master t
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A number of fine bilibling lots, on the Green-
ville yowl. "pp...at. the old Starling farm.
These bite arc 100 feet by about WM feet, and
front on • street 58 feet wide-with 10 foot alley
bark of each. WIII be sold LOW DOWN
CA 1.1.15 *(o. Ag'ts.
Sealed Bids
,Wi 1 he reerl•iv Ill.. a site an-1 metal. 0 feet
wirle, 13 Inches metal, a part of the Kriviphaw
Road, loot heympol the rill, road, estimated by
Itseal yards Mils to he minted lIsaday
is isestemher Tilos 05155.
N G. BRASHER. Casky, Ky.
For Sale!
- ----- 
-----
For Salle.-Farm Containing 100 Acne
III rich land. none Leiter in the Slate, a part rut
the Hoare Itronaugh Oros, mile* from Pem-
broke, I hristis• i n., n• 111.
road I inprovementa conaiat of • new 1.-rointi
tante barn and Inrae tidos...-. barn. 6 Or
good outheildings. two c•Iiins, nple11•11•1 lee
home. pleat. ,d water. vetoer errhard. It IS
OBIS of the 11.1-4 farm. in the State. tiors1 ma-
i on given for mulling. I,ok at the farm sine
make *man offer Wc want hi sell. For all i•
formation ouldrem hi'. Li. BRO,
N. W. .-'r Itiallett and limn. Louisville, Ey.
Or IL B. Cl SLOWS 011 the premium.
Christian Circuit Court.
ThOISIOS W. Haler) Pennell
and Experts
Julia Baker. 1 Equity.
Thir. its) clime the petitioners. Thomas W.
Baker mail Jull• Maker, •nil Sled their experts
petition in the °We of Gm I tort of the I boil
luau (ire till mill. praying that the t
%Would Ity deeree empower the paid it.
lia Hater t i nee, en.lo), petl and eon•et tor
her own benefit. any property •1.1 may now
owe or hereafter acquire,  free from the claims
or debts of her hualinarl, mit to oink* eon.
tract*, sue an.1 be mood as a mash. Woman. and
to trade In her own name. sad SO dispose of her
property by will or distal
It it. ordered t bat • copy of thin order be pot
Drilled in the .•Kentucky New lira.- a nen
I"' publi.be.1 in Ilopkia.s ilie-, • hrtatin /1 ,,LP
I), kr the length of Iline preoci 14,4 141 use
1.i, en under my hand s,i irk of mid court
iluus Vol de) of Ai ege•l; pas
T UNDERWOOD.
(leek, l'briatias Cloven Coml.
A Copy Attest: 'Anon .I. rasainta, D. C.
Hoary A Payee, Aters.
II. H. ABRRNATHY
70BACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
CMI\TFTIRJ.A.1.."
3E-IC) T...T SEEM
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodatIon for team, and teamsters fn. of charge.
A. L. WILSON,
(Successor to Wilson A Galbreath.;
IIZ A DII112 A ItTERS Vol
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FANCY CROCERIES,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We are agent. for n11 Die leading Daily ant Weekly Sewripapeco, an-1 Pernpliwill
La.-nature Fine- line of alerrechaum, Preach Briar Pipes and Smoker.' tied.",
31E1Eals.ir.33r
Is the oc-t in the city Ifrenh rirea.1 nrcl I alien always on hand, Reel 'let us free 10 an i
In the city. We manufacture all our Stick Candy and hoses Special Inducement, to eon ntr•
ableclianbi. We invite ell to nil and 1. %MIMI./ 141401.14 pu re bawl ni.
Lvirectly Opposite Phoortim
FURNITURE,
CA- Co 911‘C)
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main St..bet. 4th and 5th,
- - -
largest tesortseseut, Latest Derilgat•, mind laitevtat Pries*.
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THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW kmoil-MING WOMEN.
Mital111=ME
III 
U. ant islitIes Ian Imo*
VA c'
made
Above our heed. et .y iipat hale Ovule,
l'he world was iill ist blown; the very all
Pulsed with the rummer, round us every-
where.
We age the Wee sky through the 'Mee
arcade:
l'he birds and lanes,* sung Our se Mode;
l'hat happy day, the MI hetund otiO9
part,
Oue year sego.
We saw each other's *unit; with Joy
at rail,
We turned away to du ae duty bade;
I) level the *meet, and kuowlerd.fe that WO
skate
Has node all days since then inure dear
and fa r,
i 'Though seesaw aa otrellas !stranger laid.
One year ago.
1 
-Carlotta Perry lit Brooklyn MAIllt-
LineT.10 MUSIC OF TellbiLtiti•
Way it is No Little IleArtl 1111 the Lend-
A Ple• for Ila• Instrument.
'There Is iiii doubt About its. said Will•
loll itonuberg, the vvener able John street
late nether. aletking Mr white bead
- oteurreteelty- ettater---elaybor steeeser 4444444-
I eu rii how goat, out of et yie %%ionic than
that, it tout becOnte WI object of ridicule.
The net who pi lye tile lute for eseitee•
metit i. laiwhel at. he Is regarded as a
sort of it Miss Nency. and his frieliell
make sly remark. about his lowering
rent. ei I i. iielgietorliood. The vere:
tietkers e r ii, VI' lint tiny think are fenny
rto tile. about the toot of the flute, and
ee, fairing nit thing+ inter enielirierntiee,
the lel or young man with a teem for
-siiittitac !till iidalits- t till& fedi. tater i
ileatrimieut Is actually laulfillei MS of hie
izitif,,io: to ph,y one ef the beet perms' Ile•
-troluento Gott Is Spada.
"But what Mee Ise learn laeleild, In DIM
U te, out of tell!" roistkaned the old gen-
tle/unit. "Why. *Uhl,- the ear-splitting
tartlet or the muslciese hank). Think of
liter. Instead of an instrUment like the
• flute, with It.. soft, sweet musical tones,
he takes et brass nuisance and Moen his
. lungs out try utg to get nil/ Mat of
Lowering r5**, indeedf 1 eill, II akeii%
want to he a neighbor to Ute young men
who is playing the corset. The lisnjo
isn't quite as had, but what music there
it In its pink-a-pinkat, punk-a-punk, I
don't know."
Mr. Itonnberg spoke with the warmth
4 of • partisan. Ile pretends to be welling
I else. He has been making flutes more
. years than most men live, and look. hack
.,, with regret to the day* of '54, when be
employed • ahopful of men. aud turned
out flutes by the score. Thum were the
gay/ when it was the thing for young men
to play the German flute, as the four. .ix,
and eight keyed flutes were called. Thnee
were the day* when professional flute
players were abundant and excellent. The
old man no longer Illaikal German flutes,
but in his little shop he still makes
Beehin flutes, apparelially quite al skil-
fully as te-ever did. "''."- - - - - -
"It Is just possible,'"Ing continued, that
--e -Mse-fivielente
t he &create in the popularity of the flute,
nIthotigh it is almtot treamon to say elo.
The Boehm is a perfect Instrnment, int-
me/mutable superior in ttte old lista It
it very much inert. eenenetve. costing all
i he way from this) u, v e- i. It is also
inure complicated in its ineuaisniait. a -
tic/nigh much easier to play, and there-
fore mere liable to get out of order._ And
Lere c as the point I want to make. An
aninteur blue a Boehm Rule, and enjoys
It. About the time he has it well in baud
it gets out of ()rider. A mere trifle per-
haps The maker enuiti fix It in a minute.
But the owner tinker+ with It., gets it
worak_utt.ee it to Utallrat in
Wes; they tell hitn they'll have It fixed;
they send it to some flute tinker, and the
result is,  too often, the flute is spoiled.
N..w, had the owner sent it at once to tbe
maker, even from a distaste, hie flats
eould have come back better than ever.
And so It comes about that you will find,
in note few homes, Boehm flutes that
coot a good sum lying dried up and use-
tem, all for want of a little care.
" It 111 now the fashion to revive old
styles. Why doesn't some one revive
flute playing! There is no instrument
more perfectly fitted for the parlor. Ac-
cumpeuded by the piano, or the harp, or
guitar, or even the banjo it Is very pleas-
ing. There is much excellent music ar-
ranged for the flute and piano, and when
you take two flutes and piano, each well
played, then you have music indeed."'
Estraweans Is rerellit
SvonceNts HINISIteans hind visited th•
Persian capital lately, probably attracted
by possible pamplications. Then • sew-
ing machine company has set up a depot,
with many machinee. The company
presented a magnificent plated machine
i to the shah, but as a seamstress work.;
4-ltereshar-S-geerace_Attag auiL feeds herself.
•sewIng machines are net perhaps touch
wended a. yet. Many civilians and com-
mercial men have pastel through, but as
there is no real way to recover debts in
Persia, these latter will meetly have
their labor Mr their palm. Consuls, but
Armenian or l'ereian scents, are what the
English merchants want, and they are
hot- gratified; consequently trade with
Pend& front England at least, is not
large.
On the other hand, tie Russian or Ger-
man trader finds no dillficulty. hls debts
are recovered. The German minister has
certainly protected his subjects to some
purpoee, rand portraits of the German em-
Prior Mut godly, Bismarck, Moltke, etc.,
ore seen everywhere. Even their statues
nee getting pletitifuL Nearly every match
box has the Prussia& effigy on it. In
out, in the rata for tirade the Germans
are member the Weedy/es hard. A yottne
French woman has arrived who teaches
its usic, gl% in; piano lessons, The Native.
Sultarteh, the king's third non, also has
his pianiste. The case of the Jews in
Persia, too, seems likely to be bettered; a
Hebrew dentist has arrived, a physician,
end a chemist; Dr. Alba, also a Jew. Is
now professor of medicine at the royal
college.-Cor. Pall Mail tlasette.
1
The Deese et • Sick Mae.
"You've been sick, havn't your
trifle--but---*
g
"Don't be alarmed, I'm not going to ad-
vise you to Mks anythin for it."
"Thank you."
"I've been sick myself and I know bow
It be. People are awfully good and kind
and sympathetic, but they always wUl
recommend you to take some new medi-
cine."
"Oh. they mean wfilL"
"When I was rack I hit upon a doles
that made it much easier to get along.
Whenever • fellow came up awl suggest-
ed that I should try hypepopanax or
mmetiting else, I Piet pulled • bottle on
him and said. "The very stuff I'm taking.'
lie then considered in.• goiel as cured,
nithough he was generally a little dime.
pointed to find somebody else hail got his
advice in ahead of him."
"lend nte your bottle.
Things tea Teets Along.
Ills told In Washington Dint after a
certain senator, noted for his atisentuditil-
etinees, came to this city for a short r
Oda assueoreadum w.te found lit his room:
-Thing+ to take along: One pair of wicks,
one shut, two collars, one pat( of cuffs,
one tylfe."-New lurk Sun.
NistImpowar has granted ..n En diets
company a charter to entablielt a royal
bank, with power to coin money anal te
1111 1• banknote.. The hone win ear„ ii
capital ('frt,ouo,nno.—Frank
The first New York slay directory con
S sea names. The centennial vol
tune fur tale year teas al4.10= names.
- 
- -
"Aerial railway in Geotgia,- is an Eng-
lish erlitor'• translation of the "Georgia
Air Una."
The Chinese of Portland. tMeiron. bay,
(argent zed a &minarets* of logedeeda
IFFIG.NOY sir HE PAIR SEX IN Tim
GD V E R T DEPARTMENT.
arecesso Naas 5k. nets eteellte In las
ilerease •eselateter Kamm
iee era by tits Day ffetente of G•w-
teraistout Employ.
Washington Is noted for its brainy men.
It ought to he more noted for Its brainy
wonteu. Our tesUotafal capital hes more
011arit. 1111 1koSola money-mak tog females In-1P63P•riMit1 
to its der than perhtspe ea/
e.Sy in the markt he woman eel WOW
firellicles, do Waiter Weds. el work, mei a0
further ael cancel its all the attributes of
nualerntiviltrAtion than those of any other
ciiy. In the goTernident, departments
icone het warn 4.0.10 and Sakti Winkel' are
euupl xed, and these do the work which
eatwo 4-c id ago was combleisel ou y ors-
Utile for inen. SO01614 those women are
translators in the state departments.
S(' 1111e are esambiers In the mite lit ulnae,
anda lage r issuileer hold other poeltione
where the work requires a wrest education,
n bright ititelleet, •itil a cvref judgment.
Many of them have to auxwer letter., in
%gulch hey must judge a. to the ierality
otpen.liet cases heoupbe before them. and
0Wrs have re-pa/PIM/0 pesalue• the
treasury Knit potetuttlee dep trt iseette
Women make the hest clerics i many
departmeitts of the government service.
They are more prompt in their
than men, unit are. AS a rule, mire Coe
asientiouto le doing their work. As copy-
ige,etet 111,11111.tCIlt  lorty are tatiallS neat
THE MOSLEM'S BARKING CHORUS.
Strange It.•11aloue lilts Iteeonw• LIke
• 4 tostraglow. Delights's.
n Malibu I heard the hfuelents at their
pious exercise, and the horror of it arts
uufurgetable. On several occasions, whe•
the Lotted reached MA front afar thought
It rano, trutu one of the omeleto lug
eiteamcm. and so _p_rihlady. to the lost
di I the great majority of *Mang re Pm-
caw tuisittt at I was welting nay arty beet
'role n frieitte•iptarters to my OWII, when
I heard thaspecteal at/II it I taming from •
dirccdou uppueite to the ellips. I it, tit
mitt Ilsteued, and the,, detertutriett to fol
:melt up, _MAD end out, up slid dowe
tPte narrow, dark alleys of the native toWD.
wandered lei chase of this ventriloquial
et...leer. Pas-a.m.; along betels -a two high
mud welao, I at toubLed ore lt a mall WIS.
art eiretielill14 11111 g nu m!. awl at the
ennui t 'eat a deer 44 weal, aunt the
n hole V,o11;ite of a prodigious hark Word
I h, retro:a.
Out a tau door Caine a negro, reeling; et
of di utik, and fell In a beep by the side ot
the Milli I bed .tumbled over. And then
I paw there Were reterAl others bitting
IsUltiktoll lilts along she betters of the wall.
groaning liGht IWO! to time, awl gaspitsi
is a most frightful manner. As the does
remaii.ed Kier, I pet peti in. awl the spec
tecle presemed na. eir extrauedieszy that
I venture! to push it erSter, sod Mem tri-
ode into the large courtyard ilit0 Wh:eki It
opened. No use reeked me, for every one
airogrosowd, ha if bewitched, in the rel,
anals itiactien that was proceediug.
the center .to03 it dervlsh, with a book
(rem it Inch it was eliantieg. On either
sate, wit it &arches its their hands that flick
teed sputtrreil as surely torches lie% et
,t rdrrisvn, toe, t
t. %art and writers iry ;,.orenas
the ether sex. As oanters of money nod
counterfeit detectors they are fur sti;wrior
to Melt. They cane t f 'titer men,
and the mope expert alikiiir.; theni can tell
a bad bill by feeling it With her eyes abet.
Quite n huollor of women in the treasury
Riot there are aleilit 1,400 employed here
hey, bery respensiiile edtletee. OneiS
• lawslera. in the' iiiteenel reyenua rho•
purtinent, and she i an preeitre brie(l
errs- iniiptaiI-04-11,11
MOW In the nary Oepartmeut there
eiSee wnteu nlikt dead.* draw .
jig la of the Matta of ships, told the major
part of the dad letter eItic.• booboo* is
done by winnet.'s Meter..
',MAIM:. or wones
The highest salary received by a women
cleft in Mrsehingten iete.m.5) 3 year. Ittml
one -of three is VW- elerit 44 misaut-1-
have just 'Token. lem than a scorere
Neve teleSO per annum, but a larger num-
ber gel $l,$, iii hondreda are paid
.1„000 • year. elere captives erosive often
as low as Pen, and tiler I irge clean of
women who work by piecework, and who
do tbs elates of labor that wouid be re
(mired In a factory. 'the salaried clerk.
m owork fro 9 'clock until 4, with a abort
recess nit 1100t1 for lunch. They have rell
of their evenings to thenuselverk and never
take any work home walk them. They get
their pay regularly nt I.eh anti Mtn
ad every menth. anti sest h thesis
has a month's vacation every yea'
wde tier pay durmg trio time. They are
treated poitely, are fees from worry, and
the positious may be considered very immorality that seems incredible even to
desirable ones. menisci yes in after peaceful years."
The WOilleti of the gnverment printing Col. Goodrum wits indulging in riliColleee
TIMM of the rebellion and went on thus: --
----q-wouldn't try to shoot a titan now for
all the money in the earth, and yet 1 re-
atember once in Vicksburg shooting at a
rebel for the pure sake of seeing If could
bit hitur-puteine---1..-a-dootrieseitarre
doing all sorts of tricks, and thinking in
snore of it, such was the influence of the
aurroundinge, than if he luta been a brute
et.'h, te.ltkv.
se) ) el ied It 1.141 (tf accompaniment to
the iler• ides chant.
A rrv in it great ,emiekrcle before
t loenomeges was a ring of
:or). Writ, hug(' .ept Mist Arab., Koine bare-
headed mid nettriy linked, others lit the
Coln plete Coat tune of t tie well tuale. They
Were holdall( sect' ether's; hands, sod,
wh, never the lierVilh CalW3 tii it pause,
the .Whille-eieripisity eteldeely tatted their
Niue(' Multi.., sad ay auilitienly brought
Inert; mew n ruenTri.C7ellte tie oreWhiferr,ertre
mats gave a deep, ventral *hough." The
tittle they kept was se exact that the ferty
barked like tine. On a andtlen'the ilervise
etopeel, the acolytes yelled afresh, and
teen the company of devotees, pumping
with their arms and doubling up their
bodies, proceeded to • kart id cunitwtit
of lungs. Stid keeping in perfect unison,
Th. idlectfifit Strni faster and faster still,
until one by one the huge, betty, great
mined Africans reeled and staggered out
tot the ging, leaned egeaust the walls of
tell exhanated, greeplite and groaning, like
neaps of tags, upon the ground.
The conhetious delft-tutu of this swan-
urga was something dreadful to be-
i.o 4. A few stall held out, but faint and
tiitillled iii Vtgee, mid the torches flashed
egad spluttered, shawIng the faint men
lying all round the court. tessing their
arm about and raving, Until it seemed this
devils had been let loose en Ills earth.-
contemporory Review.
COO are paid at le rule 1)3r via -Tamer or--
by the day. Three on Mee, Week make-
11.319 a day,stid there are over 1.00D women
so einployeal. They stitch pamphlets, ruin
numbering machines, fold arid paste for
,--and eltran feeterreertyet
every ciao' of work done In the govern-
ment printing office. Some of then % set
type, and these receive 3.5 cents nn hour,
and their average salaries are non month. instead of it brother
A large number ef guides are etnplo)ed at "The campaign in the flit:11g before we
captured Atlanta," le. coutinued, "was •
very hard one, our leiyn fightiug eighty-
seven out of the liii days, and so many of
them were killed that every man came to
nave the feeling each morning that that
might be his last day, and so grew reckles-
and almost abandoned. Why, over at De-
catur in July our troops had a big fight
with the Johnnie' over a blackberry
patch, and a good many were killed on
-boidesklesist t he fo..tiahnes
patch, thongh, and our boys ate the ber-
ries with an much gusto as if they hotel
been bought with blood. Such thongs
bring out the her him in a man sunuetimee
when more important matters would nut
touch lt."-Minneapolis Joanna
Trying to (hoot • Rebel.
"Men got hardened in war to • point of
the bureau of engraving and printing.
and these are nearly all women. An army
of sweepers and scrubbers is employed to
Lilt= out the treasury department every
day, and the woman who pTrestdes over
them gets about tea1) a year. These sweep
ere and scrubber* of the various depart-
ment. form another class of the working
women of Washington. anti connected
with them Is a etass who sew carpets In
-erearetry-fateelte-geveremen
Inge all over the country. Then there I.
the colony of washerwomen. who wash
the theneands of towels wed in each des
partition'. wad the nunserous wanes who
supply the clerks with food in the restau-
rants of these great buildings.
ritotacts its or BRIGHT WOMENI.
Outside of the geivernment employ there
are thonsanils of bright women who make
good living. at the national cepitel. The
pension and rodent lawyers employ hun-
dreds as type• writers, stenographers, and
clerks, and going into the bureaus of sonic
these offices is like go n. into one of the
largest rooms of a great government de
pertinent. The majority of the clerks of
the dry goods and notion stores of Wash-
ingeen are women and the cashiers lit
many eases are of the &ante sex. A num
her of woolen own stores in Washington,
and the finest ice creanui and confections
for lite White Meuse dinners for years
past have boa supplied by a Mtge old
French woman, who I ant told has made
a fortune at the business.
You can count the women lawyers and
physicians of Washington upon you'
fitigent, bttt there is a number of noted
person. 'among the few. Beira Lockwood,
th. %,,,,11.1, now. LEI can
is the need Rotel of the lawyers, ant Mr-
Br. Wholon-, who attended Chief Justite
White during his late sicknese, and wilt
was called in now anal then to see Presi
den, Arthur, is tbe.most acted of the doe
t ore.
Washington Is a great educational cen-
ter and it nleitimbi in private teachers,
remelt. seminaries, and little echthtle.
Theo. aro manipulated &Imo-a wholly
women and the teachers of the chard:OD:4
and public schools of the city, are madi
tip or some colored girls as well as seats
white ones.
There is a class of Women here engaged
in literary work, and this embraces book
writer., magnsine writers.
The women corre.pondente of Vt'ashitig
ton are its bright, brainy, an I busy a set 01
mosey-meking ladies as you will find o•
this site of the Atlatitle. The year',"
profits of some of them run Into the them-
smut.. of dollars.-Frank G. Carpenter le
(,'leveleed Leader,
Ancient Polsoo-lilitegens of Italy.
The fact is that a singl3 dose of crude
arsenic larseitions acid) proves fatal only
under very exceptional circumstances.
Two hundred years net) the poison-mon-
gers of southern Italy would take formal
contracts to asmiove obnoxious individ-
uals by a specified limo,. but their Aqua
l'ofana was a highly concentrated decoc-
tion of pulterized arsenic, producing; in
repeated doses, an effect resembling the
eymptorns of a hectie fever, and Bunsen's
antidote would nowadays tie apt to save
the patient even In the last stage of his
decline.-Dr. Felix I... Oswald.
tworet Arley la Peeeful Times.
The governor of Algeria has discovers'
a use for standing armies in time of peace.
The greater part of the grain crop, he re-
ports, has just been saved by turning the
military loose on the locusts and crickets.
No leas than 270 cubic meters of locusts'
egg, and 9,100 cubic meters Of cricket.
were destroyed. The forced labor em
phi) ell fur this purpose, adds the report,
represents a day's work of 1,7111,000 na-
tive., a and commentary on the son of the
desert's rapacity for work--Nen York
tVorld.
Malesiallans of the Rain Welt.
Professor Anghey found, by careful teat.
that Ira tie soil, which hail been broken
up by 'dewing, contained. immediately
atter rain, sins time, as much moisture
as adjoining unbroken coil, and this seems
to explain the extension of the rain belt
westward. Let analt broken up soil bo-
o inn. I livered with shrtibe and tree., and
annuelly mulched by their fallin,i leaves.
&nal it will continue abeirbent and erten-
live of moisture without liming any of its
sillietanee anal et fertility. - Chicago
Times.
--
In 1.1e. of loth and Plaster.
A l'iliebarit housediulider, In the cote
strut:41os Of his edinam, use. asetelieti
11.siring in lieu ttf hat h. anti plaster for the
side, and ceilings of the roaatio. oat this
cotton cloth is glued, and upon that wall-
paper is plated. Ile Sara that It is better
afel cheaper than plaalet„anal cold weather
does not hinder wort.- Chicago Times.
Chat at the Hotel raider.
At night the hotel °Sloes anal parlor's
are packet with women, all talking as if
their besot depended upon what each was
say ing. One could not help hearing many
conversations. This is part of one. It
was between two married woman and two
blooming girl.:
"Oh, I read such a real splendid novel
yesterdly. I'll lend it to you; It's in my
mom," said the &et married woman-one
clad in pink.
ameeek yon, dear: what is the same of
itr replied ta•r friend in black.
"Why it is-let me see: well, I don't
know, but It's simply exquillite," said the
pink one.
"Thank yon; lam all out of reedin:
matter. Who was ties author of It, dear?"
the black dress *eked --
"Gracious me) You ask question. like
a lawyer. As if 1 knew who wrote it. I
_morels one after another. 
as fast Ai I ea i ple'e AA en no awl skim
thee Lai them. th it I don't realaenea
Dani• e, dtts, antrore ui is it: oil.: at AtIlt
thenl, IN'tly. the 0.;ter they I ii• ; al
-the stoma t e belled ad.! lent: •1 tont
ntere'a, *nil Wheli 1 Ansel int.) tieee I
re eal." re. y ose or I II
wits to,. pros... I re I o•se d'..t in
half t Tough Isitoro I f...1 I was -
"A eiteetatit," storeeeteal toe et air:
,..tondlott by.
"Oh,hos entigto yam ar, L ote.e,
said anoic t r gad. -We di, et:ty '•
nut' ally mere et Nashville. %V,- et:.
`Aawthoree Sole,"
-And what do,s that mean?" Summated
the lino girl.
"Why, 'twice told tales;' len't it ' go.
replied the one front Tennes.ev.-Cur
Pioneer Preis.
Ness Tories Average Phyoirierik.
A pity-Meet t intforni• t t u it c jr fni
estime of the cum 'lute I Out sot • of ail the
phys.ebtas io the cty :oyes a a are s.' Of
only Piuo. Ile say-a that there are a lacze
number who hare been coespoisci le see.
other employment. ta make a Thhi
I know to be trite, sal is,iv,u Met Pt Milliliter
in the new-psper ...s. There :are a
comparatively few whe mate ler:e in-
conies, anal it good ninny Wit, itlaar mot
crate thine* 'The trouble is thet t ic num
ter of physicians is altogether out of pro-
portion to the population. The !same
thfn4 is true of 1..wyer -Con New York
News.
--
Ignorant CoweernIng the Ems
It may eeem strange be the n et-prof'.
Oonal t.tat. in spite of persbotent anal •k.11-
fitl attempts to wale. Lie problem, chem-
ists:1re obli zed ti llama Ignorance of tli.•
exact ctesiposition Of MO C011sfooa a Sult
stance arttes white of cisal vet, moil
they acquire att accurate knew ;oder of
the tenth tition of aibti mituonesti
the ',rocs.s of naltnal cconomy Can Oat be
eopaainett -Popular Selenee MONIthly,
The Great Cathedral !Hakim'
eitille Letter,
lo spite of all partial repair, Sit.
Cothedral I Youth ef Is slow It
slo,kiits Into -the Intel of the legtoos,"
the tide ebbe reel flows up Wider the
great dome, and esterday I 1114* the
&tier staiodlog toe the floor of doe crypt.
white; was willed in and centented only
a few yeses ago, it we& hoped imper-
meably. The earth uu which the uhurels
stands Is slowly *welted out by One how
sod abb, and tits foutolanitate of the
clitireh are ionequany The
old piers of the first church, which art-
 ier the nave -and- -transept, traria,
no weight, du not she k squally, arid are
the door into waves, n hich make
It pei dons walking on it, and tt Welt
aie liereashmug perceptibly, It seeitit to
me. Niehitig van it. p tide but the sulk-
ing around the /mare elltireli of a solid,
Impermeable will to keep out the salt
watts., within which the foiseidations
may be mails as stable as the site will
permit; or the inner free of the founda-
tions must be laid bare and the entire
or& of Use church must be excavated
anti *flutter treated, after which the door
leavel ma) be reetoreal anal lite pave-
ment, a itto it. invalticble decorative
dealgole, re*: tied from the dottru-
dots it Is now uedergoing In
wally places are already effaced
under the tread tot visitors' feet the Peo-
ple it lie stigmatized the restorer Of those
*Welt have been preaerbe I belog the
most eager to denounce any attempt to
pi eeer ye them hy the only 1111Caus which
a ill settler -i. e., tint), ilig theist iii
a urk inatiship *Idle enough id the oi  
T ifer reineliiii to TiiTIO w the tietagoi. 'rids
is Iii eitilia places Ore el). Imptessilile,,
but til•eit of time pattern* are still oiracti-
cally 4 oitiplete.
CROUP, Wilt *PI Ct/U011, and
Bronchitis Immediately relieves' by Shi-
loh's Cure. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
--Wine great inisjority of poor peat-hes
are haft rior chiefly because the trees
trerrisoor.---41-6«-
tarp. 1.1,,Ixn eon of the Intuit, mei it is
the part that i.iu,ust exhaii.tive tt) IIIP
tree. Nattier never tiegleets the seed.
It is the meato. 414 re 111
more ituporGitit 1111 the vitality of' the
tree bettutues impaired. A ;wail, tree
ottacked by the borer or hi a dry, ster-
ile still sill always vet more fruit than
one well cared for and maimed, Inn it
will be wortleleee for estilig.
Saved His life.
Mr. D. I. eVileoxoni, of Borst. Cave,
M v., soya lie was, for many years, badly
&Mimed with Phibleic, she. Otaloetee;
the pnins were almost tinentlitreble and
would oometinies altinwt throw him into
cosivulsitatis. He triral Elt-ctrie Bitters
and got relief front first bolls' and after
taking six bottles, was entirely cured,
and had gabled lit flesh eighteen pounds.
Says he positively believes lie would have
died, lead it riot beets for the relief af-
forded by Electric !intent Sold at fifty
cents a bottle at Harry H. Garner's Drug
Store.
Marie Van Ibsedt. tie. Singer.
Marie Van Sande the Amertean priete
donne, is undoubtedly suitering front par-
alysis, though her filen la littre been re
luctent to face the conclusion. It is no
longer eipecteti that' she will recover.
She is nursed devotedly by her mother at
Vichy.
Polee and tw America.
The Polish alliance of the United States
asserts that there are 1.000,000 Polies in
this antintry, and recently a prominent
Wissonsin Bohemian declared that there
were 1,000,000 Bobenlians liere.-Chicago
Herald.
W I LI. YOU MUFF MIL with Dye pepsla
and Liver 4 'ompleint hi 11th Vital-
iser la guarnnteed to cure you. Forasle
by J. R. Armistead.
e
An sitradialas trendy whit Mesh
•It atexleati endorsement. it, tusk--.
the surrender of a criminal illscretionsry
with the repetitive head of either gov-
ernment.
Alt
For lameback, side or chest, tile Shl-
lob's Porous I'laster. Price 25 coots. J.
H. Armistead sells them.
Keeept In California old). a small
quantity of our grape priinittet Is devoted-
to wine-making. The demend for eat-
ing COnstalilly increases, and a large
PrflI'ttloIm &rift large- tilietarde juiy
injured the sale of their fruit by ehres-
styeeialger!!ei ply to he drstin _ , the markne(i
with I se 
Io 
1, 
a
It Stands at the Head,
specimens Otto fent out spoil
the demand ear it, anti probably 1114,n.
profit %emelti be made if twee were soil
until fully ripe.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder sever venue. • marvel of pari-
ty. strenglit and w holemoneer. a More erotrote -
teal than the ordinary tools. ;sad rasnot he sold
is ettpetil IOU ith the we:Wilily iit his test,
abort Weight shun. or pleisphale powilert. Seta
eery is. roe. KOVAL It•alble Puebla ,
WS Wall etreet. N. Y.
Andrew liall,
A N
£04 •LI T. J. Moaltow.
A u'y at Low.
Callis & Co.,
Real =et ate
INSURANCE
A \ I
Collecting Agent;
Hopkinsyille, Ky.
—0/71C1:-
Ice Bailing.
- Rest sad *ell-
REA L ESTATE
On COMIIIISSIOU, HA and pay
Chas. McKee & Co.
—W1101.11a•Lit MID RETAIL DIAILBISA IN—
STAPLE AND FANCY.
lEt• CO 30 315CAE 310 SES
—rtru, um, or—
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Cat 2elters.1 a,d. Cres.cked. Wheat_
f3EST_ BRANDS -OF _CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
gap- We keep the beet brands of Renerteen arid Liscein eausty, Trio i.e. W I1,"ii... Al.
klouarrh Brasil, Nelson iced Andenrou Lousily, Yeatooky, Wklakies. and /,illnatie Witter
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
I.a..A.9r3EXAM
HAS .II'-"I' ItECEIV ED FULL AND COMPLETE LINICti OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
--CONSISTING OF—
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
wir .EL. 21C M
m property for tion-reelalente and oth-
ers anal give prompt attention to
Collection of Claims
of e• ery kind and remit whit-ti collected.
Workmanship Unsurpased Fire Insurance
ASP MX
LOWEST PRICES.
comer dirgiata sioi spring. Streets,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
••• THE LIGHT-RUNNING
ritts-e money and Doctor bills. Relieve ii D 0 ME S rii I 0
your mothers, Wives mid Sisters I
by • timely puridiase of Or. Bo-
a:olio's Cough and Lung Syrup, the
beet knots it remedy tor Cottgiss, Colds,
Croup and Bronchial stliectImis. Re-
lieve s C hiltirett 11-1-1MIWTernife *tight ;
Farmers and Merkanles I
may sate you I 'redo of. dollars. Price
50 reins and 71.00 Sample free. Sold
by G. E. Gaither.
One of the chief reasons why orch-
ards should not he cropped be heeatuse
It requires cultivation thirieg the sum-
mer ileaPOII. When roots are deetreeed
by deep working the ground it often re-
make in perntatient injury- to the trees,
especially If done late in the season.
Since the eleariug of woodlatids has
gtven Winds a I re.e sweep, the soil dries
out much faster than formerly, arid this
makes trees more liable to injury from
mutilati tttt of their roots.
Sitt
I %mital specially reeommend to-ire
ladies Aeker's Oyspeptia Tablets. As
a laxative they have no equal. They
are guaranteed to CAM Chrotolt.• Consti-
pation, Dyspepsia, and all dieeases aris-
ing front a diseased stomach. With •
free use of the Tablets, Sick Headache
Is 'mines ilale II. B. Oneida, druggist.
TEN --F
obtained for new inventIong, or fie improve-
on.ot• ,,n ,dd oneA, for medical or other coo-
vigiintenet. [intern/retire, Appeal., Sine toe lie
tringerueow, sue all mare. arming en,ler Patent All avinds of Suppliespoulads, trade m ark• and Caveats, Ail-
Law, pr ttttt ptiv attended to. Ih•rnti-1.. that
base keen ItE.At-rtoo la. tie. Patent Mai clirrie.1 in it,.k for all kinds of Sewing MIL-
stall, in nio.t cashes. he pot:toted by us. Being op- chines. Sewing Machines
posit*. the t". 4. Patent °Mee Deportment, and
being enga 
kcl
ged In the Paten
tsearc businessand s 
excl.... Repaired and GuarPnteed.%reran mae oser hes een re Pat-
ents morn Immo tic, and with hroader shorn..
than these w Ito •rereniote front Washington.
INVICNTi iRM.send us a motet or sketch of
your device. We make examit at ons and ait•
vice sato patentahility, free of charge. \II cor-
respondence strid'y conadential. Prwes
and no charge iinleosiottent I. oecurett.
Wender in Washington to Hon. Poet -Master
General II. N. Rey, Rev. F. ti, rower, Ti,
Gorman -American National Flank. to °Seim, in
the V. A. Patent office, and to Sen.itors and
Representatives in Congress, and imperially to
our orients in every State is the Como and
caved*.
Policies
looted on all clause* of property in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
They anemone owettner no St ants St , sign&
neves.nr) outbulblings
Mantis tot-' Dotneatle- too noble and grand.
fee Only, the test in the laud.;
her Majestic, the rnir Royal one.
Elegant-the work .die nao done.
3E5
Duratelity t'ornteneit
Is Truetworthy-the best you can Awl.
Is Improved, which Weans entiong at.,,
s the I 'urrency for which they are sold.
G. E. WEST,
Uwe Street.
NEEDLES, OILS,
C. A. SNOW & CO•,
One. Patent Ofilt,e. Washington, n..c
PY/EM1A
Is the rtio•t a testicle foi in of 14100411i0B011.
lag. Lees spereSly total, but net leml eve-
tsfniv sit, hi the a iljatioll of the bkitel of
which the first PU11100111. are l'imples,
Sties, limits, mul trutaneous lerup-
tiotia. When llw taint of Scrofula, gla
wantinguflis1111,111.1.1. I. 'Mb imlicatleale.
no !hoe should , I...t iii lotto; A VVIt'a
SAILS tPlattl.11. I. Ilse otelt pOrfcct find red-
111,01,40,,
 
lot .11.• tit if:, al ion of the
blood.
SCROFULA
Is re foul ,.; I, ; ;;;;,I 11131
Mit itit llo• 14 L.. Nothing
will ersoliesto it (rein m oval pre-
%cid II* trati.tnission to lint
Aria's • M..% Pt tette. e. so isirte
I ion al.,. lis • mih ene list e ill chaise
the Motel of Min iiii•on mid the
too of Con* slime. I lienses. I alliptsVers
{shill blood i• pc...lite:lir of
AN/EMIA,
A ,a et, In if ..111111,4,111111111. tilt I '11111,1
Sk in, FI 'weld Midis les. bigot 1.•re.11
NNW% ria. and Melnuebotr. I . lane
•a m14111114 sire %Veal. ona vigour,
Gams Of Niteroi l'oree, •I Mewl o I lit'.
teetion• I.- Until. , ki
I III.% Habil I,s litemitt or el :,'I.. ouo Ii
frmitiont!y sueh r feints I. tie di-
vine that, at title i 'uui 1.3 Al lio•
riches Is with ii, W a ti At! : sod bee igornii •
the whole ',t. is
Ayers SerEaparilla,
r
?le .1. (". A)er el: Co., imvi ' -
held by all in : I e I:
teit.les fat
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Tr -Weekly
A well printed,
Isis leg
Foreign,
NEW ERA
paper,.. nomiton 86 Ellk, Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Ks-cluck' 
For Sale. Two `1°*'°°° ilwa usbr wn street, near Mouth
For Sale. 4 litisliteme lots on Virgil..appanage ow proposed
hotel, learet
Two building lote on Mouth Virginia Nowt, ea
west mate, e„ acre in cacti,
Is addition to the lots named we have lots for
sale sod dwellings in nowt every part of the
city. and a iiiinitier of itWellIngt for rent at
prices to suit resters. I Mr slim& open Sept .
1st, and parties *lolling to a••11 themselves of
the schools Doug •pply at once to get a hose
is
We loive many other specialties Is real es
tate. Vacant Iota well located all over tboetty
If you went a bone Wine to see us
CALLIS de CO.
DR. DARE BELL
Offers his Tit,fessional services to the people of
Hopkinayine and vicinity.
egrOalce over Planters Bank. Main ht.
Lival ad ridiI
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AN PLE AM/IODATIONS:
Special attention Olsen to furnishing
Teamsand Vehicles.
2....0-177- I
BRIDGE STREET, next to Ice Factory.
Et,r-r.€5tEg. w;c..xmogei,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which lie offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier,
J. R. GREEN & COI)
DEALERS IN
Agricultural ImplemtS
-Anti Sole Agente for the Following Linea Goods:—
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver C1i11e Plo-w,
Iron Duke llarrous, Studebaker 11 agons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Flows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
IA 're I lir yr da x=4, 3E5
Wheel
-Barrows anil /toad-NI-a peri, Frick & Co's Engines, separaters and Saw-
and sepseetors,Eagle-Engwea.. Separators and Straw-
Stackers„ Rosa et Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Ensillage ('utters
for Means power, Hell 4 7 ity Feed and Eneillage Cutters, all Sizes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and Haw Forks. corn
Shelters, Pumps forcieterns and deep wells: Mait, Foos et Co's turtnn Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire alld wire Stretchers.
Our line of Bunke is full and complete. With latest styles and at prices to suit
cry one. We call !special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
cCamy,Rontelto
WI au. fes.c t x- c)
NNE CARRIACESAND DUES,
National and
Home News.
1 I F 1+,1 ti
Tuesday, Thursday and Salarday
of each week. A staiiiich;Imenorratie organ.
Post Iroivoemsnts user 4,fferts.1 I, s,t•ertieerr
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
WOO be issued every I, r.dav ae tiettal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followlug are the aubscriptwas rates of
se KIINTITIY NNW Ells, payable strictly cash
advance:
Tn-Weekly.
/Or one year 
tort month/I
For it months
'4eekly.
For one year
for 5 month.
rer 4 months ,
—.tNii—
Club Rates.
Fri- Weekly in clubs ot S
Tri-Weekty in club@ of JO
Ill M
Weekly le einhs at le 
- 
IN
Perinea now taking the Weekly New ITS who
deelre to .havege t• the rs-weekly. Pam 4e so
*ad ecelve • credit Ogren meexpired time 
finethem run the Weekly."
Weekly In einhp of I
DEALEILA IN
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
lo all of the latest styles.
Thompsoll & Ellis
No.8,13 Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Tortoises are daily made by seetwestal epees-
tees in siteselta, Gratis sad OIL
These inveisobenterreeneratty pay teen Bleb
MAIO Oollars awe ea each SIN isvented.
Address for circulars,
WILIJAM Z. litICB ARM
Ranker and Broker,
II, 40 4S Broadway, New Twit.
AND DEALERS IN
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
ALSO
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=earl. 7.7•71MCD Stitcher,
ROAD SCRAPERS. WHEEL
-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEX US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Tenn , is toting
ore I, whom they had arrested in Silts% er
t a i'escrIptIon from a detective's agen-
cy. Rogers has been hunting for Jesse
Cooley, the name used in the detective's
circular, for over a' year. Allen was
taken into the scheme and Monday he
arrested Love, alias Cooley, Hear
his. home sod-earried-klin-tw Roger
Madisonville. Tuesday they brought
him to this city where the telegraphic
facilities were better.
Cooley is charged with killing his
wife and child at Bumpall, III., last
June a year ago, and *1,000 reward is
offered for his arrest and deliverance at
-Faitisouttr, -Ky. Allen says that Love
answers accurately the description in
the detective's circular and he feels con-
fident that he has the riiht- man. Our
reporter had a conversation with Love.
He claims to be a Methodist preacher
and promptly produced his license to
spread the Gospel. He says be came to
this county last November and has been
evangelising here every since. On one
occasion be giVeached In the Methodist
church in this city. Ile denied ant.
knowledge of the crime charged sgs!not
him ,and appeared downcast that he
should be mortified by an unnecessary
arrest.
A clever effort was made by the offic-
ers to extort a confession from Love
while at Madisonville. They told him
that Ifs man should eat beef tongue he
would tell the truth, whether he be in-
nocent or guilty. They then proposed
to prepare a plate of tongue seed take a
bite about with hint, they would &newer
all questions he should ask and vice
ersa, and that if he maintained lila in-
nocence they would-release 111m, other-
whie they would bold him. Love pos
itively refused to subject himself to the
beef tongue investigation. The gentle-
men had Love under guard at the Lewis
House yesterday. About noon some of
his colored bretheren procured an attor-
ney and proceeded to severe the relestate
of Love on the grounds of a false arrest.
The officerv failing to hear from the de-
tectives and not wishing to be further
troubled with the matter released Love,
who is now a free man, fully exhoner-
ated front the charge and gonfalon cast
upon him.
-.O. •
Syrup If rum
linnufeetured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
'nay be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
tents and one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleanse the "poem ; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly ; bt dispel Headaches,
Colds, and Fever.; to cure Constipation,
1111100111190 aid kindred Ills.
fte.P3111911,1
Joe Prsakel ham retained from
Las Maros netunnedatroni Aa.Sralto Tuesday.
Mr. t balm Barker was la the city Weilowiday
Mrs Bendi Mayhem Is vieditter len J. W.
Bunk
• dr. Mis. tes. rapids is venni Ilin. Debase La-
w Mum.
r Kano ha.istimeall_ le-Sea Worn.
Texas.
lam *yak.* boles bearsterase non Mar-
magus.
diehardisea sad family ass •Istilleg Is
flouting Orem..
Maa Meadal left for the cast Wednesday to
hay a stock of goods.
Mr.. 3, W. Ilictsaithey , of Neargtead, wag la
the eity Weduewl•y.
!.'usith of Plum.
hrtettipber Biggerstaff.
Min. Coyle White. of Merawness. Mine., IS
%wallas Mr. C. V. Latham.
Mies. Nauss, Stanton, of Notches, Mi,. , a.
tiding Mos. W T. Blakeman.
AWN L Mina sad ins ova. Jerry. of lifer us-
ille, Tenn., were In the eat) Tuesday .
Mrs. N. Id Brows and Mule Louie Brown, of
learv lea dere in theca) W educed'',
J ti tureen left Wedarrtay for Nee 1 ork
to purchase a fall and water sto. k ..f goods
Mies Id& Mallory. of North kr...lista, eh, hiss
bona smiting Made 11141.0 Daisy., has returned
_home
Mbl_t159S1.4111_ &edema., who has lieeti
visiting Ilia Intehuntas Wall for in, cral
Ni oak, of Wallowa, has returned home
t barley 1.aoey , fur Pr,tchistt A Lacey, has re-
turned from • protracted rustication among tar
hole and forest& of Sliver, much improt
in health
Prof. A. F. V. tillages and family ASPS Illteit.S1
10 itiA•VitlIVIlte. Prof. Williams will teach is
Bethel W• ass awry to lore etie
a client people
Niu.,4 %ante Clark, Esetangton, bloes Jennie
tt ri41.4.ht ur resishowL Tuna, Juni Yule Mans
flamer, A:novo le ivy ha.* returned to
school at 5. 5. College
A bleary aad Necessity
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy
good health, and who do not wish to re-
sort to bitter nauseous, liver medicines
and cathartic*, ie the concentrated Cali-
fornia liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
,Figs. Sample bottles free, and 30e. and
$1 bottled for sale by It. B. Garner.
Jove's Darts.
The lightning last Saturday was un-
usually active. Mr. Gum Adams had
two cows struck and killed by a thun-
derbolt in his pasture. Mr. Ed. Camila,
near Locust Grove, loot one horse and a
hog, net two horses as published Tues-
day. The horse was in a barn and had
his head out of the window looking at
the storm. The lightning took fair
aim and made a center shot. The barn
was full of hay and contained 3,000
bushels of wheat, but luckily was not
set on lire.
Seikeel Seeks.
spewo,
( ir,ult COMA reties next Monday.
Boy your school
Sou.
Cottage ta) rent.
Clerk's office.
Three tuition Offtldente• of the Ev-
atiehe I Ile 4 Osetmegrolal t 'ellege, for sale at
title oaka..
There have been but few twaelles
tbls market this season. 'istie crop was
a total failure.
heavy dews and a temperature .1 54
degrees are making glorious nights ler
sound sleep and rich tobacco.
Tile )(lung men of
"hop-towit"-% ill give some delightful
hops during the Fair. For particulars
abi. Bryan Hopper.
The attorneys who ate Lukas( deposi-
Liam* in Iii. W hut re-Audenson contest-
ed election ease web( IO Fuller's Store
ye.l4:11 day to take evidence.
The %rather rod soil are in perfect
condition tor the ferment: pioughiug and
deelitig. The farm work is Loaning,
anal the cropa give fine prutubse of lietiVy
yield.
Miss Alice Ilayee' ',tattoos will be
glad to learn that site w hi iIii opein
her dress-making establialiment iii 4.00-
tie. 1 iOu 5 Olt millinery 0.1 the let of next
mooch.
A stable on the Mason farm near Lo-
coat Grove, now occupied by Kti
was struck by lightning Saturday. 'Iwo
horses that were in the stehle were kill-
ed' outright but no other damage of Con-
sequence Was done.
The Clarksville 'foliate° Les-f face-
tiously abbreviates ilopkinaville to H011-
10W1.1,WIlit'll id a suggest oil of dancing,
frog-legs and good ale. We thank the
'Isobsuico Leaf for teaching us a word so
redolent of mirth and good living.
The Monet lot of stylish Fall and
Winter goods, which I ins selling low-
er than any other house la the city.
Call in before buying elsewhere.
M. Uranus.
We are pleased to learn that Prof. E.
J. Wright, formerly Principal of the
Evansville Commercial College is con-
nected with the well known Bryant e%
Stratton Btedueets College, of Louisville
Ky. Our young men will do well to
correapood with this College.
'Squire George N. Johnson, of Ila-
.ky's Mill, took us to tack yesterday for
publishing that he was elected Magis-
trate as a Republican. We apologise
most humbLyt lor_tice_ mistake., but.. AA
one who knows the accomplished 'Squire
would never accuse him of being a Re-
Mr. G. E. Gaither has this season add-
ed a full line of stationery an school
supplies to his large stock of drugs and
druggist's sundries. He has ordered an
unlimited supply of school text books
with special reference to the courses ot
study laid down In the different schools
and colleges in the city. He can fur-
nish any and all kinds of school books
on demand at the lowest possible prices.
He feeMehesi to teal • attention-4w his 
school supplies. The finest slates,
writing paper, blank books and copying
pads ever brought to the city. These
goods will he sold at remarkably 'cheap
prices, as he is going to make a special
drive in this line this seaaon. In pur-
chasing a school ourat for your children
you should not fall to call at the Pre-
scription Drug Store.
laameLe of Hopper
aryl/ at tiseyesinty
G. E. 1;•iTHItit.
that "Ellen N." le itei mother. This re-
generation of the wicked little CUSS of
t St. Bethlehem will deeply' gladden the
IConstable Thos. Alien, of the Fruit souls of sundry pious people.
Hill precinct, and K. D. Rogers, of Mad- I Never before has HopkInsville's City
isouville, [arrived in the city Tuesday of the Dead looked so clean, well order-
afternoon with one Sumner Love, col- eti and well arranged, in all its iota,
The Hopkinsville uellis are grinding
from 600 to 600 barreh•of choke family
Sour daily through their hoppers, on
steel rollers, and shipping it through the
South. Their product is equal to that of
the heat milts on the oontitient. Hop-
kinsville Is a very good hopper-town, if 
theTobacco Leif insists on so calling it.
Mr. Aquilla R. Long, who for two
terms has,neen our Jailer, moved his
family to Crofton yesterday. Mr .Long
has been a most valuable citizen of Hop-
snil OrTireirds heie wi I
min his kindly fare around the Court-
house. His successor, Mr. Geo. Long,
moved into the residence at the jail yes-
terday.
A Pantos in Tremble.
The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf proudly
Informs us that the "I. A. & T." infant
which "died a-borodu'," recently,
owing to the clumsiness of the accoucher,
Dr. Gordon, Ilea been born again, and
1:01111 &APPIAN' UP VIY at oh.. eeterday,
!oath Ketstucky College opened yes-
terday.
J antra halals r killed a lull grown
will a at at Phil. 11111, near Crofton
Moe. tirtifith's temente* was again
vowed by aorta. thie‘er Tursawy after-
noon sod die deniers ite cash was stolen.
A negro braes hand I. being organised
I,, this city. Ali we now need is •street
oar and the electric light and Vie *ill be
a metropolitan twiner.
Mr. N. B. Shyer has purchased of
Mrs. E. E. Knight • one-third interest
In the block of buildings corner of Main
and Ninth stieria. Price paid, .3,100 iti
cash.
Johnny, the nine year old *Oil of
Eettire I'. Roger,, died M lay
night. Ile was buried Tuesday. 'nee
New Elea extrude the hand of eondo-
tenet to the bereaved parents.
Mr. Merrit Cox has moved into the
residence lately oceupled by Prof. A.
F .Williame on Clay street, and Mr.
Livy Roarer has rented the bootie
formerly occupied by Mr. Cox on 16th
street.
I On ing the month of August the Sun-
day night services at this Methodist
maraillsonutinuml..and_me_hare
been requested by Ilse pastor to an-
nounce that the serviced will be rerout-
ed hest Sunday night.
Mrs. Wash Dluguid, the yottoigeist
daughter of County Superintendent Ir.
H. Rettallaw, of the Sinking York
neighborhood, died Tuesday eight of
Aux. We timieribusa licit a 'ticaligteriet'
tip. of this dioceses is prevailing Iii some
of therownt
in another toluene will he sass a call
upon the initsistria of the city and vi-
chatty to meet hi the Y. M. A. rooms
uext Monday afterumin on "Impor-
tant busittess." This insporuint bovi-
nes. Is to organise the prohibition cam-
paign. The queation is to be voted on
la November.
Assistant Secretary of State McCarty
has informed our County Clerk that the
election certIticates have nevee, been re-
cefved by hint. Maj. Breathitt has the
Express Company's receipt tor the tante,
however. 'Squire Anderson's commis-
sion as County Judge has in cense-
queue. not been received amid the Coutt-
bourne is t outitierably stirred up over
the turtter. nee commission should
bay. been received before this, as the
corallealiss were forwarded some time
since.
A number of influential gentlemen
are soliciting a guarantee fund for Use
purpose of ho/ding a rate meet's( at the
late-in--October: 
A Lively /Make.
finales nista about 9 o'cesett s &e-
tre...earthquake was felt throughout tlehl
comstry In Nashville I'll kitat.s vay-
I or II lee lies, et liJ.a a a erv r onkel mud
the litlerbhaut• slat sued. The shock
Was u 01 felt lee thla cliy, but irport•
(ruin all pasts of the cooutry hellcat*
that the vibrations -were missend. 'Die
last virago/ill felt leery cia on toe
moron gut Jon. D, IA83, betatots I IS
aud I :43 o'clock Too sh sit was u:11y 
slight but ass verified by enemy per. ma
WitO acre awakeued by it. During Lite
quake the a le el blew shout. twenty-
eight mini per hour. It Was felt in la-
riat" tarts et Teem One and Stnitlitte•-
Lent KelittliCky, tna011111141 laildellsile
toilet to Ili le• were illiiplated. It was
repo. t 1 that It. Reelfoot Like, hi Olden
comity , a vend tithe's of wafer stink,
and on the laud throsru tap sad fissures
tiptoed from four to fourteen fret lit
a Wilt, too on Investigation it was found
no to It Ihuilag oceurial.
l'IlASLASPON IN Si INS.
Liar folios lugtlispitcle a as ret'eivtul i
this t It, at noon yesterday at 4 p. in
Citiatasita, S. (' , Sept. 1,1, 'SS.
City 011 fire, bit; is too ie II Tidier cuiti nil.
Over 80 liver lost au I Wally
leuportamt to Illalsters.
All smenetsters litipkinsville simil vi-
unity, while and colored, •re hulled to
nem t at the room* of the V. M. C. A. On
next Motelav afternoon at 3 o'clock. A
full attendant* Is earnestly drained oas
important boisitiese.
-- a ow- --
Slate by His Slieter-la-Law-
Paws, Aug. 31.-Isst night, about 8
o'clock, Rick 'llamas, a young farmer
who Ube. Hear toeue, dose* US inS Ache
a ire, oho had beett opetiolitig a day or
two with her mother at the Thiortots
House. He alighted Dom lin buggy
mei Sent into Watford 's room near the
hotel office anti rewrite] UP the buggy,
and VS MI atoopIng to let the top do a It so
as to help his wile ill, %hell Mrs. Pat
Rita, hid sister-its-law, stepped tip lie-
Mai Idea and shut Iasi. The hall tot-
tered between the ninth and teeth rito
on the hit side, from the effects of
which he died at 9 o'clock this morn-
ing. Mrs. Hunt says that Rick made
Insulting propositions to her recently,
and she told him that If he repeated
thetas, she would kill him, mid as he re-
peated them and tried to force her to
eutuply with his dotsires, she shot Mut.
She gave herself up, and is in the coun-
ty jail at this place.
'reo iliiiilLet er,...k., of earthquake PREFERRED LOCALS,
have been felt slum last night Bliel-
neasiiart of towie is its ruins _Kul the H
•
cash; Chyle.
'rho Mlikolou eircie Meeting heid at
Casky last Saturday and Sunday was
well attends:41 and quite interesting. In
the &beano, of -Dr. J.- I) -C-larkey, Inv. J.
Dagg was called to the chair and pre-
sided over the ineeting
who subscribe to this fund we un-
derstated that the money will not be
used indent the proceeds of the tueeting
fail to pay the expenses, and then on-
ly so much of it as id necessary to li-
quidate the deficit. the balance' to be
prorated back to the amoral. Itu case
the protteteds pay the expense*, the
money will be refeinded in full to tioe
more. We undenetand-that lour_ _citi-
zens are giving liberally and it is quite
certain we will enjoy a season of good
the body received attention. Cuban
MItialons iliactiesed by J. T. Hamm.
Dr. Harm is read see essay till ` •Character-
link* of Childhood;" J. G. Kendall pre-
sented "The Gemmel as a remedy for so-
cial evils."
"The duties '.f neaten in beech
work."-Subject evened by J. F. Dagg.
Rev. -W. B. Walker addressed the
meeting, presenting his subiect, "The
perpetuity and intluence of the Bible,"
to time interest seed edification of the au-
diem*.
Aim excellent and bountiful dinner on
the. ground WAS spread on &amnia), and
every Dimly invited, and all partood with
great satisfat•t lent .
Brethren R. R. Donaldson and %Viti-
ates' Henry contributed to the interest
of the occasion.
On Sunday morning J. C. Metcalfe,
In the Outlawry division of the high
court of Jitatice, London, Vie-Chan-
cellor Fluorin luta given his decision in
favor of l'he Charles A. N'ogeler Com-
pany, of Baltimore, Maryland, _in the
action brought by that house against
11. Churchill & Co., of Brisbane,
Queettsland. The ease which lute been
In program here since September, 1884,
grew out of an attempt of Churchill &
C patty to register a trade-mark con-
taining the words St. Patrick. Oil in
connection elite a medicinal prepara-
tion. Tide wee promptly opposed by
the Vogeler Company, shun, while ad-
mitting that the term and device which
walks and drives, from Northern en- were 'ought to be registered by the
tustrallan firm were in situ respecttrance to Southern gate, as it does at
, present, under the managenictit of tite
I committee on improvement& It appealsto the eye and the heart with a beauty
!anti eloquence which partake not of the
ardor and unrest of this world. The
s-atL-suggestiovie-whieli-they- present-beton
1 to a better life and higher existence.
I have the largest and best selected
stock of men's, boys' and youths' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
house in this city. Call on
M. LIPSTINIL
The Tobacco Leafs Mr. VVegg retorts
metrically, as follows, Oil the I. .k. &
T's funeral ticket.
Perhaps you've heard of One Ruiateliit,
Neither Dutch nor /reach nor Celt-
A witty Stewart county "swagger"
(.!.lways very quirk on trigger,
hom a lausard tried to.. allow
When be taunt] him in a nano*,
itunitellit's words are
ttl'uti•re a lathe too alarm pert:* you lotion
t The 1 A. T. is sot ...fetid yet";
' So pray don't let your girsard fret.
!a/trio-born again," poor silty brother.
.% rut mien N. It. It's. her mother.
Clatkaville lakes Sop.
But she's sure to land on top.
The Telephone sums up the crop sittia-
tiots in Trigg county as follows: There
Ilse been over an average wheat and oat
crop lisrveeted, anti all average hay
crop. In portions of the county there
will be a large yield of corn and all av-
erage of tatbaosv, whilt, hi other parts
of the county there have been indiffer-
ent seasons, and the corn crop will be
light. The drouth has afflicted the to-
bacco crop amulet yet if It is seasonable
from this time on, there will be an av-
erage crop male. -The pastures have
also suffered from the drouth, but stock
looks well throughout the county.
'nee Nashville American's Clarksville
dispatch. of Aug. 20th says: "Several
surveys for the change of ten miles of
the Indians, Alabama et Texas Road
bed will be submitted to President M.
II. Smith, of time Louisville & Nashville
Thursday, (fir a decision on routes.
The object seems to be to avoid building
a bridge over the Red River, and grave
apprehensions are felt that the road will
come in by St. Bethlehem. II' it does,
some one will be likely to hear agile
from "that howling mob." Our citi-
zens are conolderably exercised over the
situation and injusictions may be ex-
pected If needed." St. Rethlehem is a
point five miles out (room Clarksville,
and the abandonment of the latter place
for St. Bethlehem be the new owners ift
the I., A. et T. Railroad, would natural-
ly excite deep intlIgestlem in Clarks-
ville. while it vrould all to her deter-
mination to have another railroad out,.
let, either by the •itl or the Huntington
system or the Ohio 1.-•Iley Railroad.
The complication grows highly Interest-
ing.
identical to the well-knots") St. Jacobs.
Oil trade-marks, coutended however,
that sufficient similarity existed between
the term St. Patrick' applied by Chur-
chill it Co. and St. Jacobs as used by
the Vogeirr Co. to cause confusion In
the minds of the public seer es-FIA- to
purchissen being deceived. In support
of this position they submitted an over-
whelming amount of evidence from
English, American and Australian sour-
s** with the result stated. Under the
decision of the Court, Churchill & Co.
connot register their mark and must
pay costa of the case. Tide le the sec-
ond trade-mark suit won by the Vogel....
Co. tri England within three years.
These extraordinary efforts to impose
upon the reputation of the Vogele-r Co.
but subetantiate the high ohmmeter of
the arm, and so distitiZerialied an effort
to infringe upon the merits of St. Ja-
cobs Oil but provesihe efficiency of that
medicine. The Vogeler Company claims
only what is just for St. Jacob's Oil. It
Is a most popular medicine, and with-
out it the people would be relieved of
one of their house-hold gods.
Several leading newspapers term the
recent abduction of Prince Alexander,
of Bulgaria, "kidnapping," which word
they spell "kidnaping." Time correct
spelling, scoordIng to analogy and the
best authority, is "kidnapping." Web-
ster's dictionary gives only one p Iti the
compound word, but in the original
word "knab" or "nab," to oda., spells
the present participle with two p's. As
long as princes are the subjects of kid-
napping it le best not to cut short the
supply of p's from the abducted royal
kids.
•
Notice to Old Soldiers.
The prelludnary meeting held at the
office of C. F. Jarrett, in Hopkineville,
Ky., for the purpose of erecting a mon-
ument to the memory of the Confederate
soldiers buried in the City Cemetery,
was ad.jotinied to meet at the same place
on next sattirilay evening. Sept. 4th, at
!o'clock. All salient of the late war
ant cordially invited to attend.
Capt. Can' Counted Ie.
Those njured by the potato bug destroy- ered at City Pharma-
It through the leaves of the plant that
flour has beett so cheap too moving Is ef- will pay market price
fated by tieing the potato. Only good, in cash for same, deliv-well-rred potatoes abound lot starch. I
ini the vines are watery anti worthless. v H. B. GARNER.
the starch is elaborated itt the tuber.
sereuon at 11 We-lock by J. T. Barrow.
Subject, "Paul's Missionary Work," af-
ter which the meeting adjourned. All
felt that it was a profitable meeting.
T. It.
ere TheyAre!
N Tobin, of the firm
of N. Tobin & Co.. re-
cently purchased in the
Eastern markets one of
the most elaborate and
stylish stocks of fall
and winter piece goods
ever brought to the
city. These goods have
been received, and gen-
tlemen are requested to
call and leave their
measures for perfect
fitting suits. Perfect
satisfaction is guaran-
teed in the goods, the
fit, the making, etc. It
is a well known fact
that N. Tobin & Co turn
of Olivet Church, read a KOOd VONA( on out the most fashiona-
-The ImP°rUilltv of a" e'tintItted "I 164- ble and most servicable
isuits in Southern Ken-
••••••.•••aels.......aelwaaa•airei„
tucky, and their repu-
tation and trade is fast
extending..
A Sensational Elopenind. N. °BIN & CO.
-
Pam cart, Aug. 31.-Coneidenthie ex-
citeenent was ciente-el lum Shytirld,
Graves county, yesterday over the
elopement of • mulatto. Charlie Day,
with a young white girl, Rattle Moore,
the sixtern-year-old dataglocr of Na-
than Moore, a moo in itstwier..te
giallo:ed. bet tat a do 4).1 charm ter. Doe,
ttsr some time, luta been a domestic lit
Moose-'. family, Mill sill thought of.
Nothirg was known of any intlinecy
betaarts him anti the girl moil Bator-
dmy malght Is
-t, when teatis--disappearal
at the saute tittle. ilrownostatters led to
belief that they were together, and a
starch was i lialely instituted, but
shouts till late last evetsing, isiwis they
were found walking hateeleoleatid un
Ube railroad' eel r Fforenee ta a
tidied south of here. They were arrest-
ed and, it is supposed, carried to May-
field or hung to a swar-by loub. Tree
talk at last accounts rather favored this
last supposition. Day is deeerillea 1111
bright mulatto, rather prepossessing itt
appearance. The girl ill good-looking,
but is sock minded.
- -• ••••• 
T•bacce Pales.
Cor. Main and 9th Ste:-
SMOKE JACKSON
Square Cigars.
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
A fine lot of Horses
and Mules for sale. Ap-
ply to T. M. Edmundson
or at Clinger's stable.
liontiosviehr, Aug. 30.
Sale* by Buckner et Wooldridge since
last report.
133 lads as follow*
46 " Medium to good leaf. 7:75
 to
10:75
34 lahdis C aaaaa mon leaf. 5:75 to 0:73.
21 " Garai Inge 4- 73- to 5:25
31 " Common lug.. 2:75 to 373. I
Market continues to rule strong and
prices full for all grades of tobacco 
Our buyers are all Ilea, and are atix• 
to buy at liberal priest*. Yours truly.
Bucks:sit & Wootoenete.
Items of Interest.
Many chickens become sickly became
fed wholly on soft and moist food,
which compacts In their ciao. A
change to) VI heat screenings Of oats will
remedy this evil. If kept In Large stock at J. R.
Armstead's. Prices low.
Studebaker and Ten-
nessee wagons, the best
ment, gravel or coarse sand should be
within their reach, as this 14 a great aid
Iut prontoting ell/potion. If the e•hicks
are kept with a hen, she will feed them
small bits of sand occasionally.
Strawberries are aupposed to grow
larger in the Old World than in Amer- wagons made Parties
ice. The Teutonia Is beheved to he ale wanting wagons will
of time largest varieties grown in France. do well to call on us be-Flume specimens of these are six inches
round, and rather longer than wide. It fore buying
is, however, nearly as Wick at the apex 
J. R. GREEN & CO.as at the base, so that 'Jo aide* measuring
well, tiwre he a great deal of "liueat" in
the berry. Having an order from
Starch forms the matt hoiportant solid a Chicago commission
constituent of the potato. Ill seenoes of firm for 10,000 lbs ofabundance large quantities are used in
up near starch factories. Bakers use 
m 
oeswax & Gillsollaking starch, and Mho keeps pricespotatoes in tusking -bread, awl it is • de-
cided improvement, though since wheat
Buy the Hosier Grain
Drill Plain or Fertiliz-
er. The beet drill Made.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
Complete line of
School and Lunch Bas-
kets. •
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
Hopper & Son have on
hand all the different
school books used in
the county.
Raubold's Five cent
Barrel House, next to
the New Era building,
will be open to-day.
Come around and re-
gale yourself.
Don't buy School Bas-
kets before calling on
Jno, B. Galbreath .v Co.
School Books!
a,
Buy Fruits and Con-
fectioneries of
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
Try Younglove's lime
75c per barrel, at Dia-
mond Coal Yard, 9th
street.
-We Have-
Got 1m 0 Th 1.I I
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
only military care. ariety of food is WRIGHT'S, the Main
The SOCUI11011 t•suae of failure its gross-
ing potatoes is lack of  lattire at the
time the tubers are setting. In a well-
cultivated pleat on a clover sod plowed
under in the spring moisture will be at-
tracted to the soil from the decaying sod.
The 10000 Wail holds tronsitlerable air,
which as it cools deposits moisture just
as it doe' on the outside of • pitcher of
cold water in hot weather. Too much
ridging of the ground often makes pota-
toes a failure. What hill there is should
be broad at the top with the slightest
possible hollow between it and the next.
Weeds rob the potato plants, and are
more detrimental to this crop than to
any other.
Young calve.. eopecially than in-
tended to be kept for cows, should be
taught at an early age to eat a great
variety of food. Cows worth anything
se milkers are voracious feeders and toot
dainty. This la one reason ally tlie
much-petted single cow of the poor num
is colonially superior for talking quali-
ties to the Mot he a large herd.I receiving
as halve In health a"'i "'Petite for Street Clothier.stock as It is for people. It Its neeesaary
P'uue,tui t011 I , Aug. 31 - XxanIlli- from the fact that DO one kind of food is i
Board, consiating of the Governor, Au- a full ration, and when ate *Ione Is fed FOR SALE.-2 fresh
Mow and Attorney General, heard fur- the arPethe Irit's because the it"' offer' Milch UOWS. Apply to
thee- argument in the Leine-Carr case
ilea morning ; J utigst Alvin Duvall ap-
pearitig her Captain Carr, and Mr. Me-
tiptoe it for J 'age Leslie. The board
threw out ail amended certificates snit thy, Orchard Grass,on tile fa.... 14 them iglu& cerhillentes is- For proof that hr. Gunn's Liver Ping 1,P.70,1 CIGAR CC)WPANY,
alle,I a tortifleate to ( aptain Carr, lie CUM $k-k Ileathoine, ask your druggiat Redtop, Rye seed etc , 3 a. Castes M., - Cale Len.
having a majority of four votes. The for a trial package. Only este for a 'wee. 
at Retail byboard declined to issue a t-ertificate to Begetter else hoxes, 26 cents. Sold by
Col. Toney. G. E. Gaither.
AT JOIN & CO.'$
A large assortment
of Pacific Lawns,
Organdies. etc. etc.,
which we propose
to close out cheap.
These are nice,
Ire t seasonable
goods and we in-
vite 3 our attention
to them.
R emember we
stand pledged to
give you a s many
or more ;,Poods for
your money than
can be found else-
'here.
You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
Fall stock, which will
soon be in. If you want
prices at anything, call
and see us.
JONES & CO.
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
marketa lways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fall.; to cure every form of ili.oriter
peculiar to Sedaria-lufected dbatrieta, It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when toted in atoonlanee
with directions. It coulains no 411.111111W.
Mid not only neutralizes alissmatie poions.
but stimulate. the Liver to healthy woke.
ghee' tone to the titomach, and promote,
the appetite.
CWIETJEL 
Great Reduction Sole!
Of all goals carried tev.r will be continued uhauni the Fall la •avaiii, but our
Bqattlet
Will be run as wood, sit we have purchased for it all el...taut stock of
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
WItlab tie have just reowived.
COITIC 3P3IELICMIE;
-011 all goods will be-
25 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES RYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main it. Napkin:vale, iv.
elsiorEaningMills
11361c,1ca1 Lco4:36alis.
Excelsior Wagns BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted to sited in Workman-
ship and Material. Durability anti Con-
struction and lightneste of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at hoesee, and every
one is arranted to give entire satiefac-
does. No trouble or delay in getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly helmeted before using. We intend
te maintain the neputatioes of the' Cele-
brated Excelsior Wizen's. Large stock
on hand of all sixes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Slaineles, Laths,
Bosnia, Mcnielinga, Brackets, Balusters,
Newels, Hand Heil and a large stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cetneut, Plaster Delo Fire Brick, &c.,
Grater anal Mantels, all sizes sod knots
at rock bottom figures.
Wheat Drills, i'armittir Iniplemeista in
large quantities.
Fine Carriager, Bit
Pluctons and Spring Wagons 1.y the tar
/Mir*, Jurgen,
at moot reamotable prita,t. Facts
job is :moulted to give sat istai Otto.
F
HAIZMNT=SS..
We keep a thie stock of Buggy Har-
tbeest a all kind* at reasonable pliers.
We have a great many other goods
which are. too numerous to mention.
We hope to see you when in need of
mottling itu our Otte.
Most respectfully,
Fiar134assc (Jiro 313x---Ea.
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
I rcspectftilly ialt body, old mud young, who toteiiii to buy
••••••.
Ma C.> 9L' MI I 1\IT
To look at my Fall Stook. I hive the. Horst, leteat styles *eel tilled rotiiiilete stock
of Mels'e mei Boys'
"Pottersville, Texas,t
Jan. 1,5, 1884. -
J. C. .1yer 4.- co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ..1yer's
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail  to
cure.
J. B. 3f. IIUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
I itEl'altEli DT
DR J. C. AYrit fe CO., Lowell, Masa
Sold by all Dru,u1sts.
Price ; bottles, $8.
Kers ) Cosmos. Aram Ili. Ifni
This o trieertily, that thelllandi Trani and
Sanngs Weak has thts day reeened hoes the
Union Cigar Company of Chicago. to Ia. held
as a Saimaa Devout,
U. 11. 4 efe Coupon Donde,
as follows!
5. fleas. gam Market Value or which is
.• 41104 M.
vitae NW 111012.eleiti leo
011-6-0. M..) 7.1. S. Gilihs. cash.
We offer the above as a VeltrifT. Wow,
"FANCY OSUMI" does Mk prom so he a
gentians liaaan.a•fillerCtgar.-Unson Cigar Co.
CIGAR 
0
eel does not meet the requirent tuts et the
system.
tore fer Sick Headache.
IS. H. Claggett.
Full stock of Timo-
LiROCA
CIGAR
Our La Lellt Mc. Cigar is strictly }land
mode Elegant qualny.
Sold by all Crocers.
J. R. GREEN & CO. •wgriisscori,
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,
liiit IF', itiol cliloht 1a1. 51
Gents' Furnishing Goods!
Consisting of t titlerwear, Necktie*, Collars and I 'tars, siiirts, 11 tolisera.
a
My Goods Rave no Whiskers -They me not old Enough.
My eveutstosi an the past for an. ing total SW •11.1 p•efect ssit.fartmou
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,
Is enough to indinve you to coothitie your patroicigio So hunt fail in call SIMI see
sampleo of goods for Suits and I Isercosts 'Vat van select hr 
OVER 3,000 SAMPLES AND NEW ONES COMING IN DAILY.
I iii at'' 110 toatemeott Illat I bark
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
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